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Percy Bysshe Shelley.
DIED JULY 8th, 1822.
world of care. Shelley was divorced
from his relations, adjudged incapable
of the guardianship of his children,
and became an exile. It is true that
much in his conduct calls for forgiveness. He was the child of his period,
exuberant, extravagant, enthusiastic.
Tho ferment as well as the fervour of
the revolutionary spirit lived in him.
When conviction was concerned he was
adamant.
Yet his was an equable, lovable, loyal.
nature. In days when indecency was
tolerated nothing indecent could be
found in his life or his writings. Ilia
Tcf heresies in politics and religion are
de hie,
his eatnlnywiceseo
l nes'nd 7 l ce7Y
reverence who was so little understood, many of them regarded as orthodox
so violently repudiated, and yet at the now. He says in his magnificent
same time so wilfully neglected during "Defence of Poetry " " Poets are the
When he died he Iced hierophants of an unapprehended inhis lifetime.
In the Oxford spiration ; the mirrors of the gigantic
barely fifty readers.
"Pageant of English Poet," the only shadows which futurity casts upon the
poets that have more space than he are present; the words which express what
Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth, they understand not the trumpets
Keats, Longfellow, Tennyson and the which sing to battle and feel not what
This is evidence of his they inspire the influence which moves
Brownings.
growing fame.
not, but moves. I'oets are the unThere are few stories more romantic acknowledged legislators of the world."
than that of the death of Shelley and The passion of Shelley's poetry broke in
the disposal of his body. On the eighth upon an undiscerning day, but his day
of July he left Leghorn in a small has dawned. When the human spirit
yacht. A sudden storm came on, and awakens to a sense of its destiny and
either the vessel was swamped or it was demands its birthright, strains of
run dcnvn by accident or design. Years Shelley's verse speak to the innernic,st
afterwards an old Italian fisherman and the utmost hope.
confessed on his deathbed that the
Of the Romanticists of the early
collision was intended in order to nineteenth century Scott and Byron
secure a sum of money supposed to be carried everything before them ; Keats
on board. A fortnight later the body and Shelley sang to ears that little
WAS washed ashore and cremated after cared. To-day there can be no questhe ceremonial classical fashion in a tion who are the greater poets. Keats
furnace erected on the beach. The has found his sufficient biographer and
ashes were collected, with the uncon
vindicator ill Sir Sidney Colvin.
It
sumed heart, and buried at Rome near only needs that this interprets lion of
to the grave of Keats, to whom he had the man and his poetry be read to catch
paid so majestic a tribute in something of the glamour of his great''Adonais." His grave is in a different ness. Shelley, although he wails the
portion of the cemetery from that supreme biographer, has also come into
" slope of green auess " where Keats his own. It is a pity that the prejurests. and in such deep shadow " that dice of his father vetoed the biography
the violets blossom later there." Ile that Mary Shelletv could and.would have
had not completed thirty years when written. Stopford Brooke, than whom
death came and robbed the world of a a more understanding student does not
genius whose spring had brought biting exist, says: " There can be no longer
winds and for whom no summer was to any doubt, among those worthy to
come.
judge, that Shelley has assumed his
It is not so difficult to write about own separate throne among the greater
Shelley to-day as it would have been in poets of England." Yet when he died
other long-gone days. He was regarded scarcely fifty people had cared to buy
then as the incarnation et the mock- his poems.
ing, scoffing spirit—a spirit whose pity
There are the,e who exalt Shelley's
for man in his wretchedness tee, 10,5t prose et the expense of his poetry.
in rebellion against the conventions This is not good criticism.
Enough
that the privileged regarded as gods, has been said to show the exquisite
and anger against the conventional truth of his statementGod. He was branded as an atheist—
" Most wretched men
in his youth at Oxford he had rash Are cradled into poetry by wrong
delight in calling himself such. We They learn in suffering what they tench
have learned now that the things hated
in so, "by Shelley were for the most part when applied to himself. His prose,
things hated by Gal ; that God is more apart from his letters, is largely taken
tolerant (cannot a stronger expression up with searching, sometimes scorchbe allowed?) ; that God loves those who ing, expositions of wrong. When the
are indignant against wrong and wrong- purpose is other this element obtrudes.
doers, even if the indignation is not Is the "Defence of Poetry" denunciaalways well - informed.
God cannot tion cf materialism poems large. " We
tolerate those .who are callous in it have more moral, political and histori-

_ On Shelley's grave in the Protestant
Cemetery in Rome the lines from
Ariel's song in "The Tempest" are
FOR THE SAKE OF THE
inscribed
FATHERLESS AND ORPHANS.
" Nothing of him that Both fade
But doth suffer a sea-change
THE
Into something rich and strange."
There is still controversy as to his place
among the poets, and this will continue; for even those who deny hint the
supreme place among his canter*.
poraries are agreed that he is a great
at the Homes,
poet.4e
The controversyaffordLproof
ti
of
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eal wisdom than we know how to redo.
into practice; we have more scientific
and economical knowledge than can be
accommodated to the just distribution
of the produce which it multiplies. . . .
We want the creative faculty to imagine
that which we know ; we want the
generous impulse to act that which we
imagine, we want the poetry of lite,
our calculations have outrun conception; we have eaten more than we can
digest. The cultivation of those
sciences which have enlarged the limits
of man over the external world has, for
the want of the poetical faculty, proportionally circumscribed those of the
internal world ; and man, having enslaved the elements, remains himself a
slave."
HN fragment of an " Essay on Christianity" is worth careful reading. He
attempts the reinterpretation of Christianity from a study of the whole
character of Jesus, and easily shows
that historic. Christianity lure gone
astray from this. Some of his poetry,
especially the polemical poetry, is so
like prose that the average Englishman
can enjoy reading it. Thie is not the.
real Shelley. He is the poet of the
ideal. When he is unfettered by
theories, and sings because he meet,
his song has the compelling note. He
is no atheiet He is not always a Pentheist. The epirit of Beatty which inhahiN the universe for Recite is for him
the spirit of Love, and love conquer.
all." His shorter lyrics contain hie
most perfect work. The moat perfect—
the "Ode to the West Wind "—gives
expression to his robust faith" to ,awakened earth
The trumpet of a prophecy! 0, wind,
If Winter comes, can Spring be far
behind?"
J. C. Marra ter.

REJOICINGS AT
LIVERPOOL.
The President at Home.
It was fitting that the President's
first week-end after Conference should
be among hie own people at Prince'savenue Chinch, and fitting also that the
occasion ghonkl be the church anniversary. The opportunity was taken fey
the church worthily to recognise the
distinction thet has come to it. minister
.in his election to the presidency, and a
great programme was provided. The
weather conditions on Sunday, June
25th, were most unfavourable, yet a
splendid company gathered for morning
worship. Rev. H. J. Taylor preached,
and both he and his congregation had a
good time. Amongst those present were
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor of Liverpool (Alderman C. H. Rutherford,
J.P.), Sir William P. Hartley, J.P.,
and Mime Hartley (the Mayor of Southport).
An excellent musical service
was provided in the afternoon by the
choir, with Mr. E. W. Thomas as
director and Mr. Frank Keating as
organist. Owing to urgent public business, Mr. Sydney Walton, M.A.,
B.Litt., was unable to leave London,
and his piace was taken by the President There w.- a full church at the
evening service, when Mr. Taylor again
preached. This was followed by a
prayer-meeting,' specially to ask for the
Divine blessing to attend the President
during his year of office. A gracious
feeling prevailed.
A big company assembled in the
schoolroom on the Monday, when Mr.
and Mr. Taylor .tect as host and
boots.. There was special music and
refreshments. Following this there was
a great meiotic meeting, presided over
by Mr. C. Waal, J.P. (of Birkenhead).
Dr. A. S. Peaks, who was given a moat
cordial reception, said he was there out
of loyalty to their President. and out of
personal regard for Mr. Taylor as a
very old friend, who had long rendered
distinguished and loyal service. Their
President was celled to the chair at a
most opportune time. They were facing
the greatest crisis in history, and in
Mr. Taylor they had one who had
always kept in Much with public life
and r ,
iC morality. He rejoiced in a
pulpit which stood for great moral
Issues, and their President'. voice
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would ring out clearly on all great
social and ethical ideals.
The Rev. H. J. Taylor welcomed to
the church his assistant, Rev. Cyril
Humphries, M.A., and predicted for
him a career of great usefulness. Mr.
Humphries, in reply, said he realised the
opportunity, and trusted that with the
co-operation of the people the great
traditions of the church would be

-worthily upheld. Rev. Tom Sykes gave
a much appreciated address! on " The
Message and Meaning of Methodism."
Re.. James Watkin, J. Modena, P. J.
Fisher, W. E. Ferndale and J. W.
Jenkinson occupied costa on the platform. During the evening Mr. W. D.
Pugh (the church treasurer) announced
that with prom*s still to be paid, he
expected the effort to realise £500.

JULY 6, 1922
THE
CHURCH AND ALCOHOL.
A National Campaign,

By invitation of the Bishop of London, and under his genial presidency,
there gathered on July 3rd, at the Crannaught Rooms, Great Queen-street,
London, an assembly that was described
by a succession of speakers as being
unique in the history of the Churches.
The purpose was to hear a statement
respecting the forthcoming National
Campaign of the Churches against the
evils of alcoholism, and to confider proposals relative thereto.
Among the
guests were ten bishops, the chairman
.it to join the Church, the class of can- of the Baptist Union, the president of
didates for Imptiem was filled to over- the R.C. Total Abstinence League of
flowing. Week by week the demand for the Cram Dr. Gamier, Dr. Horton, Rev.
the opening of new stations was in- F. B.. Meyer, Rev. O. F. Lillie, Dr.
creasing. The natives had heard the SaittLidgett, Rev. J. Alfred Sharp and
rumour of Jeans Christ, and they several Members of Parliament The
wanted the experience for themselves. medical profession was represented by
Much remained to le done if Nigeria Sir Thomas Barlow, Dr. Kelynack and
was to become a gem in the Saviour's others, and Primitive Methodism by
crown. They thanked (lad that the Rev. S. Horton and Rev. Tolefree Parr.
British Government had realised that Among the score of ladies preeent'were
it wits Impossible to build a colony on Moe. Wintrineami.1,11.P. (lard Astor
gin, and that cane wee overcome, but 1
‘1EliP
'
logol:%dc.̀7,
the natives were open to other influence. They wanted all public officials Eliot Yorke and Mrs. -Lloyd Page.
After luncheon the Bishop of London
to lee filled with the spirit of Christ.
introduced
the topic In Invigorating
They wanted commerce also to be OhneHe had told the Prime
ti.ised. The Englishman was the fashion.
Minister that the Churches meant beaAfrican native's ideal. He prayed n.' ; they were going to take VWr coats
that all cl.ses labouring amongst them off over th'e job. Mr. Lloyd George
might live up to that ideal.
had replied, If you take your coats
The Conference choir, which through- off end keep them off, nothing can stop
out rendered each splendid service, with you." Referring fo ON tremendous
Mr. A. Haineworth as conductor, gave difference the ten o'clock closing had
a fine rendering of the "Hallelujah made to the
e-of Whitechapel, he
Chorus"
opined that there was no evil Gat could
Bev. G. Bell, of San Carlos, retail.ed nob to swept away by united Christi.
effort.
He
had
teeny
time. brought
to the custom of the British Government of putting natives in the British Sunday cloning before the House of
Colonies into poste of responsibility, Lords, end now looked to women's votes
to
suoceed
where
he
had
failed. All
and.they were desiring that the Spanish
osp..
st .made in Nmerice began with
Government should do the .me. Mr. iszre
Barleycorn wee a living witness that
Rev. Henry Carter's announcement •
among the Fernando Poo- people htiere that a national campaign against
were those who could use their powers alcohol had been formally and officially
and gifte for the wellbeing of others endorsed by archrbiehope, bishops and
if they were given the opportunity. It the leaders of Roman Catholirian, Salvawas their work to give the lays an edu- tion Army and the Free Church., mat
cation which would .able them to be with peat applause. The work would
useful and to convince the representa- he earned on under the auspices of the
tives of the Spanish Government that Temperance Council of the Christian
their intentions were not political or Churches. lie aims were (1) to present
military, but the welfare and ealeation the modern scientific indictment against
of
people. This they- were trying to liquor and ehdw Ito moral bearing upon
do,, and if they succeeded they had a our country ; (2) to rally all Christian
bright and prosperous day before them. forces in oppoeiaon to it i (3) to
Rev. E. A Pritchard, of Adadia, gave strengthen temperance activity in
the last addrees, which was breed on separate Churches. The campaign was
the word., " Don't run away." Their to open in October next Inaba& Wales,
responsibility was a great one, and he and would 'begin in England with the
urged them to stick to the pad work new ..year.' ft would then continue
they had begun in that country, that walkout internliselon nail the. battle
the days that were to be might be filled was fought to a finish.
Rev.
C. J. Jonks (sseretary,
with glorione achievement.
Rev. A Barnett, RA., apnounced C7E.T.S.) asked for volunteers to carry
out a great openair campaign. The
that the Ladies' Meetings had realised
Bishop of Croydon urged that the time
£748 9s., the luncheon FM 10.., and wee ripe, the mood el- nnity had come,
the evening aerating £64 17e. 6do, mak- and they meet nor neglect the hoar and
ing a total of £860 16a 6d. for the Mir the opportunity. hla
Gtn
e• Riggs
e
sion Funds.
sp=
p
for 8k
The meeting Wag, wonderful one.
for financial assist.. The
The platform was a memorable group. auspices were great; he never rememWe have had many wonderful anis- bered a gathering so representative of
sionery meetings in past years. This all Ear was beet in the religions life
hes heel equal to any. The facts elo- of their country, There ehmild he no
quent beyond power of speech. The retracing of thew steps, no relaxing-of
missionaries tilled with the spirit of effort.
Lard Astor cad opposition should
the great chivalry that every word
touched. Technical eloquence was left not unnerve them; it should bear testitheir efforts, for only when
inonjeio
s
behind. It was no cunning artistry of ,
failed to make themaelves felt
words. It was the immense fact of the
age-long warfare of Jesus Christ for the were they left alone. Who¢ the
world's soul that confronted us. If the creedal moment came they Tenet eonfacto, the reasoning, the emotions of =Orate on thime central points on
that peat meeting could only reach which they could agree, and not wrangle
every church in our denomination, then, over their differences. He had namely
surely, men and women would rush to returned from S. weeks in Canada,
he enrolled for the great adventure of whereeveyone beatified to the cleansing
the Cross, and money would flow as a of public life through prohibition.
The Marches .mean basins, [Lbw.
river.
With emits off and gloves off we are
fighting shoulder to shoulder—and we
H.
shall
win.
W. Walker Land, son of Mr. W.
Land, Chorlkn-cum-Hardy, hoe secured
his B.Commerce at the Manchester
Miss
E.
G.
M.
Ford,
daughter
of
University. He N on the University
Union Committee and Treasurer of the Rev. G. Ford, of Doncaster, has been
He is succeesful in passing the second M.B.,
Students' Liberal Aseociation.
Ch.B.
Examinati.
et
Leeds
Univeralso Assistant School *Secretary at
sity.
Chorlton.

Great Missionary Meeting.
AFRICA FOR CHRIST.
For a considerable time before the
commencement of the great missionary
demonstration on Wednesday evening
Belgrave Hall was crowded. The enthusiastio singing of some of the ringing evangelistic hymns whilst the nat.
of people waited crested an atmosphere
which thrilled the heart and gave tone
to a. remarkable meeting. The VicePresident (Mr. T. L. Gerrard), who
presided, said that since 1918 we had
nearly. doubled the number of oar nitseionames. During the last four year.
there had been an Nor.se in membership of 9,242. 'If the same rate was
sustained this year the members/um
would have been doubled in the five
years. An increase of £10,000 in income was needed to meet the new demands, and this could he obtained.
Rev. R. Cawthorn, of Urns Eye,
said that in Nigeria they faced the sunrise. Opportunities were presenting
themselves in such numbers that they
were unable to take advantage of then..
England had sent out gin and allowed
revenue to be brought out of Nigeria et
the expense of an infant nation. They
had found a .missionary in the blade
trader, who had carried not only his
cloth and soap, but also Bibles, and had.
blared a trail. They feted the suttee
in membership, which was rapidly inareasing, and they desired to build up
a Church strong in spirituality. Out
of the darkness of heathenism we had
had a ray of sunlight in John Enang
Gill.
Rev. B. Batty, of Bende, said when
he went out he was given charge of
twenty-eight stations, bet in the course
of two years they were at work in thirtyeix towns. He paid high tribute to the
native. for the splendid voluntary service they had rendered in the erection
of building. They had also given
almost all the material. These things
wens a proof of their desire for the
Gospel. There was much inquiry on
the part of the natives. Of what type
was the religion to be, which was offered
them? They must lead them tee Calvary
and preserve the-purity of their desire.
We must take more than civilisation
and education. Nothing less than
Josue would satisfy.
Councillor J. T. Worton, J.P. '(ViceChairman), said he had received greet
inspiration at the Conference. The
poesitrilities of missionary extension
were .00h that they moat all do their
utmost. Rev. S. Nicholls said the
ancient glory of Fernando Poo seemed
to grow dim by the aide of Nigeria's
rising sun, but the Wand was by no
means a lost cause. The men were man
of brain as well as brawn, men with
strength of will and mind and purpme,
in good camas as well es lad.- They
were resolute and unflinching in gaffering, and " the SUM resolution wee
characteristic, of them when they joined
the Church. They weld suffer lee and
pain without flinching tecause of God's
grace. By an interesting native interpretation of the Parable of the Talent.
Mr. Nicholls showed how the Fernandina Chrietians get hold of the truth.
If they could in broken English get at
the heart of the message to well, what
might he done through the medium of
their own %hi tongue?
Rev. G. H. Hannay, of Oren, said he
would like tee impress them with the
splendour of opportunity that Nigeria
prernted. They did not make it easy
to pm the Church, they imposed the
most abringent teats. They wanted to
build a Church that ultimaholy would
to able to stand alone and take de place
in the greet commonwealth of Christian
Churches. Yet, diff cult,. they mede

the -h
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LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY
LEAGUE.
Annual Meeting.
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All the places of worship were fairly;
well attended. The Anglican Church'
would have the largest congregation,
but the chapels commanded excellent
attendances, especially on the Sunday.
evenings. The primitive Methodists
had passed through their season of persecution and had become fairly well
established in my boyhood days. They
had been in the village more than
twenty-five years when I woe born. The
Squire of the village, who lived in style
at the hall, and the Vicar were the
Nabobs of the district,. and had great
influence with and over the inhabitants,
and, when they could, demanded attendance at the church services, and mme
who were members of the Nonconformist
societies dare not leave their homes to
attend chapel services until the Squire
bad taken his place in the church. Happily, services at the church were morning and afternoon, no the evenings were
perfectly fr.. The denominational
spirit was m pronounced that in many
eases it had become denominations'
bigotry. The feeling was intense, and
in many places bitter. There appeared
to be nothing in common among the
throe religious communities.
I am
afraid that the dominant spirit was
antagonism.

The annual meeting of the Laymen's
By Rev. E. DALTON, D.D.
Missionary League wee held at the
Y.M.C.A., Leeds, under the presidency A Foreword—Sheriff Hutton and its Mixed Population—Early Education
of Mr. Sydney Walton, M.A., B.Litt.
and Ambition--A Local Wit—Denominational Bigotry.
About 150 had tea together, and the
At the request of the Editor I have they managed to live was a problem.
meeting followed. Devotions were led
by the President of Conference (Rev. made a desperate effort to conquer and I There were three public-houses and one
subdue
the
reticence in my nature which brewery. An old windmill stood on an
H. J. Taylor), after which Mr. Walton
briefly welcomed the audience and has been either a help or a hindrance eminence at the west end of the village
called upon the Hon. Secretary (Mr. to me in my public life (I am afraid the and constantly preached its message of
J. H. Morton) to give hie report of the latter), and I am not sorry now that I gratitude, hope and warning to the
work of the League- The Secretary have succeeded. I sincerely hope that thoughtful observer. My mind pleassuggested that the annual meeting my story may be inspirational and anti), turns to the happy days I spent
should in future be held at Buxton helpful to my readers. All along my there, and I feel now the force and
during the Laymen's Missionary Con- career I have hesitated to make use of truthfulness of Eliza Cook's poem
ference in Octal.. Thie was approved, the publio Pres., while I-have always entitled " The Land of My Birth,"
and all the officers were reappointed appreciated and commended the prim- which opens with the suggestive worde
tics in others. I am folly convinced There's a magical tie to the land of our
for the current year.
Press has been, and still ier,
home,
Mr. Morton then described the activi- that the
-properly conducted and con- Which the heart cannot break, ,though
ties of the League, stating that emend when
a healthy and helpful ministry.
the footsteps may roam
thousands] of various pamphleta and trolled,
I
am
certain
this
is
the
case
of
the
Be
that land where it may, at the Line
other literature had been emulated Primitive Methodist Leader under the
or the Pole,
during the year; missionary books had Editor'. careful and judicione conductIt
still holds the magnet that draws
been subsidised; conferences had been ing. I wish every Primitive Methodist
hack
the soul.
held in various plecee, and in some die- would become a subscriber. However,
'TM loved by the freeman, 'tis loved by
midst real progress was being mallet
contribute anything in the paper,
the slave,
He complained that literature which he to
where
and
when
I
one
personally
conhad sent to District Secretaries had in cerned, is almost an impossible task. 'Tis dear to the coward, more dear to
the brave!
some cease not been distributed in the As in the Editor's opinion the narracircuits, Won preventing the influence tion of a few incidents in my somewhat Ask of any the spot they like best on the Rev. G. Trusler's Protest.
earth,
of the League from spreading. He length), ministerial careen may be inSon,—I was superannuated by the
urged the Laymen present to support teresting and profitable I will venture And they'll answer with pride, "'Tin recent Conference without my knowthe land of my birth."
our Missionary Society, which was eq to call up a few and leave their publicaledge and without warning. There
great .cooperativ tion or otherwise absolutely to his judgThe educational institutions were not was no charge, complaint or fault
e ment. Should they prove helpful to very pretentious. There was the dame's
Mentthat wasriegig
mieeoay
infe l
a great influence in uplifting national anybody in the slightest degree I shall school where I began my mental train- against me. It was initiated in the
Stationing Committee and rushed.
standards of social and political life.
be thankful that I have made the effort, ing at three yams of age and my
Colonel P. E. Lewis, C.M.G., D.S.O., and I shall be compensated for any parents paid 2d. per week for me, more through Conference, and then sent to
Secretary of the National Laymen's sacrifice the effort has cost me. I am con- to be mimed than taught. Then there me completed. I appealed et Leeds—
Missionary Movement, then addressed fident that the great host of readers who was the British school, to which I I failed—I protested. I shall continue
the meeting. He pointed out that the have been so admirably served by the graduated and my parents paid ls. for to protest against it and the way it war,
world could no longer be saved by the Leader for so many years will bear with thirteen weeks' tuition. At this school done It is hard to bear ; but what
professional missionary only, necessary my weakness and give me credit for an et thirteen years of age I completed my do you think of a man who resisted,
as he is, but that the witness and ser- honest attempt in this, as in all my education and commenced to work to resents and counts himself wronged revice of every layman are necessary. active ministry, extending over fifty- earn my living. In this school I had ceiving also consolation from ConferMen are not brought to Christ by two years, to do all I can to interest created within me an ambition to aim ence in these words — " Seventeen
high in the world. I think the ambi- honoured brethren have through phypreaching alone. They need to be and profit them.
shown Christianity in practice. The
I hope I realise to the full the deli- tion was commendable. There was also sical weakness or increasing years been
nations of the East are looking cate and difficult task I nc. undertak- a Wesleyan day school in the village. compelled to apply for a well-earned rest
especially to the Anglo-Saxon race for ing, The delicacy lies in the fact that The education given did not go beyond from the toils and the responsibilities
an example of Christ an the foundation I lay myself open to the charge of the three " R.s in any of the schools, of the active ministry and to be placed
of national, industrial and individual egotism. Who am I that I should pre- but what was given was thorough, sound on the list of superannuates. This has
life, and laymen alone can give this sume to fancy that I have an excep- and abiding. Not a few who in these not been done in any single case without
witness to the world. He further tional and extraordinary story to tell institutions Laid the foundations of throbs of "egret that they have come to
*rioted out that individual work would that it mast necessarily be made known their mental equipment nee to occupy the end of that great adventure for
not suffice until we team to work to- to the public through the medium of a important, responsible and lucrative God, etc." The Rehm are mine. All
gether. No soldier would expect to be religious newspaper? That delicacy I position's in the ecclesiastical, scholastic absolutely false in my case. This comable to serve his country by individual face, hiding myself, as I do, behind the and commercial world ; and some of fort for a mm who denounces and will
effort. It was by the co-operation of pressure that the Editor has brought their children are now discharging denounce his superannuation as a piece
individuate in unite, of unite in dial- to bear upon me to do this. The diffi- onerous duties in schools, colleges, of tyrannical coercion. " Compelled " !
elms, corps and armies that the war culty of my trek arises from the con- universities and parliaments. These " Throbs of regret " ! I greatly " rewas won. Co-operation was needed in sideration that there is n strong temp- crude institutions gave those who were gret" that I am " compelled " from
God'e campaign for the world. The tation unduly to emphasise and colour anxious to do well a good start.
without to sit down from my work.
One thing that operated to the advan- Alas! for our Church, not at the lees of
Church at home sometimes forgot it was statements made, in order to give inengaged in this campaign. It is only creased effect or attractive embellish- tage of boys in my time was that we any one of m, but at the enforced loss.
as we take a real part m soldiers of ment. I face the difficulty with some were permitted to remain longer in the —Yours, CID.,
GEORGE. Tooneno.
village,
and
were
not
hurried
away
into
Christ in Hie campaign that we become amount of temerity, but I will assure
37, Meteor-road, Wmtcliff-on-Sea.
comrades of all who are fighting under my readers that no colouring of any large town. and exposed to temptaHis flag, though in different divisions kind ;Mall be consciously attempted, but tions which it was almost impossible for
full-blooded young men to insist. A
of His army. We have to fees, each bare facts shall be given.
Garden Party
coo of us, the meaning of life, and to
The review of my career is at once tradesman had a little holding of land
at Stockport.
decide whether we intend to live for humbling and inspiring. I think it is in connection with his trade that made
A successful garden party was held
self or to bowed by God bo farther His imperative that I should make reference it possible to maintain his family with
purpose for mankind. If we surrender to events that led up to my entry into greater ease. . Before I left home this 071 June 28th in the grounds of Holly
ourselves to Him, the influence of oar the Primitive Methodist 'ministry. I state of things was altered, and these Bank, Woodley, the home of Councillor
lives will be felt first by all those we was born on November 22nd, 1845, in tradesmen were dispossessed -and their and Mrs. W. :Worley. In spite of unmeet every day, but it will not stop the historic and .picturesque village of holdings; attached to great farms, and favourable weather over 170 came
tliere, it will extend to the ends of the Sheriff Hutton, situated in the North the young people were driven into con- together from various parts of Me.
Riding of Yorkshire. I am very proud gested districts in large centres of chmter. It was organised by the
world.
Levenshuhne Branch of the Manehmter
Mr. Walton thanked Colonel Lewis of the county of "broad acres," and not population.
The religious institutions of the vil- Women's Missionary Association.
for his " strong, simple, soldierly less proud of. my native village. Connexionally it is situated in the York lage were the Anglican Church, the Councillor and Mrs. Morley and their
speech."
First Circuit. It stands upon an ex- Wesleyan Chapel and the Primitive daughters, Mrs. Chadwick and Mn,,
ceedingly beautiful and pleasant table- Methodist Chapel. There was an Bromley, made excellent arrangementsland. The derivation of the name, attempt made to introduce a society for the reception of the vieitems, and
Wesleyan Conference Handbook,.
Sheriff Hutton, is " the town where the called the Warrernites, but this people in addition generously gave the tea.
Rev. R. Martin Pope, M.A., is to be sheriff had his hut."
It dates back did not succeed. Possibly the right Happily the day was fine. The meetingwarmly congratulated on the produc- some hundreds of years. Its locality type of pioneer wee not sent. I am not wee presided over by Rev. James Dicktion of a most useful and artistic book- originally was in the " Fermat of aware that more than one sermon was inson, and the address was given by
let in connection with the forthcoming Galtres," and was ten miles north-east preached by their agents. He was a Rev. E. Rees, Vicar of Bradbury. It
Conference at Sheffield. Illustration of York. In the centre of the village local celebrity who did not shine very was a stirring appeal for increased deabound, two of them—Sheffield from stand the towers of an ancient castle. brilliantly. One of the oddities of the votion to the missionary came at home
Greystones and Stanage Pool--are ex- From the top of 'these towers may be village went to hear him. He endured and in foreign lands. Mrs. A. Rowcellent reproductions from water-colour seen most charming landscape views the agony for a length of time. When bedlam, secretary of the Manchester
drawings. Methodists will turn with extending for many miles on every Bide. he was completely exhausted he ex- Association, reed the missionary letter,
eager interest to the historical sketch Under the shadow of this castle stands claimed: " Willie, its Wish tha'd clean, and Mrs. 5. Daggett, secretory of the
by Rev. W. Wakinshaw, and to Pro- the cottage where I made my entry we want t'gan yam t'sver dinners an Levemahuhne Branch, stated that the
gress and Prospects by the Editor. A upon the platform of life. The popula- thoo's not like a good preacher es ah sum of L12 had been reelised. Thuile
Conference Diary, a plan of Sheffield tion of the parish numbered between thow't the wed a been." This sudden to Mr. and Mrs. Morley were exand a mass of detailed information con- eight hundred and one thousand. They and explosive attack seemed to seal pressed by Rex. J. Mainwaring. Mrs.
cerning the city make the book almost a consisted of farmers, farm labourers; their doom.
dm. I never knew whett re
port
port Morley responded with a delightful
neeeesity to all MT Wesleyan friends. grocer., butchers, tailors, shoemakers, the pioneer gave to the antheritiee,
w
bu t speech in which she spoke of the Meat
This is the hundred and seventy-eighth Joiners, blacksmiths, pig-jobbers, and a they never apneared again. and the joy it gave her haehand and hermit to
Wesleyan Con (arenas and the thirteenth few whose occupation. if they had any, society who followed Mr. Warren did de anything to further_ the work of the
Wyman'. MiMionary Aatiliar
held in Sheffield.
would be difficult to designate, and bow not long survive.
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So the young minister plodded on.
His plan suddenly grew clear as the
grey tower of The Grange rose before
him in the gloom. He must win
Pattie--win her et once—and then he
and she together would bring about
an understanding between the opposing
unripe.
By this time the hills had buried
something else," he said.
" I don't their heads, and the trees chock under
want to tray much about it, exmpt this
heavy spleeh of rain. But he took
—there's a smell of sulphur in the sir. ano
heed. A splemdid exhilaration
There's trouble brewing. The old ways thrilled
him. The fight of his life had
and the new don't seem to be mixing
fight for love and a career.
properly." Here he paused a moment, come—a
he meant to win.
as if not quite sure whether he ought to And
Luokily—the thought would intrude
be more explicit. " There's need of a —"
was away. He had a
strong, healthy wind to blow throat clearMortimer"
field.
the village. We need a g
spiritual
Smiling cheerfully, he entered the
P
drawing-room, and then, on the inStill Purley kept silence.
alarm swept over
Dick watched him closely, without stant, a "momentary
Mortimer" had come back,
Reaming to do so. " We've decided to fascinating
es ever, filling the room
hold a weekly fellowship meeting," he with his magnetic
personality.
He
resumed, bending over his work. " We and Pattie had obviously
been enjoying
want to be ready when the right time a delightful tete-a-tete, end
the girl's
comm. The ides, came to me, like a eyes
were
dancing
with
merriment.
flash, when I was talking to Bob Senior
" Good afternoon," cried the secreafter tea, I thought how glorious it
" You've found the harbour of
would he if the whole Christian Church, tary.
refuge in the nick of time." He
started. out On a new crusade. We've glanced
significantly at the window.
been playing at tin soldiers, while the
Purley
shook hands with the girl,
Devil's been firing away for all he's
with a strong effort overcame his
worth; and it's a poor game, led. But and
temporary
distress.
there are better times coming."
"
Yee,"
he smiled. " It feels like
It was getting late, and just then a
end of the world outside. If the
pleasant face appeared in the kitchen the
Judgment
Day is, earning, I hope it
doorway, and a gentle voice said :—
arrives
before
to-morrow.. Save me a" Comte along. Supper's ready.,, r long journey to
the other end of the
expect you're both nearly famished.
circuit,
you
know."
Dick rose M his full height, and
" You're both dreadful travellers,"
stretched himself.
"Another day's
work done," he murmured, happily. Pattie joined in, laughing. " I can't
" Come on, lad! We'll talk it over think what your future vases will say.
another time, before next Thursday. The proper sort of person to marry
There are better times ahead, if we're you would be a maiden aunt—the sort,
willing. There are better times you know, that lives on moth bells and
lavender, and fumigates the house if a
ahead."
man happens to blew in by mistake."
" That sort is generally the worst,"
Saturday afternoon.
Purley left the old shop (Mr. Beard- retorted " Mortimer." "Once she got
more had kept the property standing, MO caged, she'd nail up the doers in
after all, and had even carried out a case I blew out again, and that -would
few urgent repairs) and set off for be the sad end of all m_y travels. What
"The Grange." Clouds were scudding say you, Ain Purley?'"
" My experience of maiden aunts is
overhead, staining ell the land with'
changing shadows. On the fax hill- very limited," he replied, smiling. " If
tops sat, brooding a storm. Now and you are correct, the Methodist ministry
then a, heavy patter of rain struck the is not likely to encourage their efforts.
silent trees. Purley plodded on. We are always blowing about. Yea reanxious and doubtful. His hope sees member the New Year hymn, ' Roll
in Pattie. But would he be able to round with the year and never stand
count on her? For, on the other side, still. . .
When I beams Presithere was " Mortimer," with his fas- dent I intend to suggest that we sing it
cinating smiles. . . . Happily " Mor- at every ordination service." He
timer ' rang nearly always away.
paused, and it wee with difficulty that
That Church meeting bothered him; he suppressed his anxiety when next he
it had troubled his dreams all night. spoke. " You will soon be settling down
It Ina, as Dick had remarked, an in the office, I suppose? "
annual affair, a sort of social gathering
" Yes, my travels are practically
at which the winter'. programme was over. I start on Monday. . . ."
considered. There were soloe, speeches,
now and then a debate, and the inevit, At that moment the door opened, and
Mr.
Beardmore stepped into the room.
able cup of tea. When it came to that
" Al! So we are all here! " cried
part Deck wee almost sure to say:
the newcomer, bustling up to the fire
"Now far the Tea Deem!"
"There's :
The kingdom's fortunes are fre- and
slid Zbenowliii:ghteulaside."
quently mad in a cup of tea.
He
This year it was generally expected poor stoker, Pattie, my girl!"
that the function would be more than strode to the coal scuttle and reordinarily important, corresponding to plenished the fire, after which he settled
the sudden elevation, or otherwise, down into his favourite chair and
according to taste, of Sylvanby. The stretched his legs to the blaze.
" Have you been in long, friend
village had become the town- The era
of wheels had dawned. The meeting, Purley? "
therefore, could hardly fail to be a test
"No, just a few minutes. I had
of the vigour and the vision of the some preparation to make for my walkChurch and its minister.
ing tear tomorrow."
What Dick, acting on behalf of the
.Ah, yes! You're planned at Siddle.
officials, would propose had now become
apparent. But Purley had long been m
Y:tezniloosaer ToYmeralrhgY,' ZV
yeettetilbyTT
ewer* of other ideas, fostered by the wen looking at one yesterday, but the
new-comer., and eagerly adopted by his makers couldn't offer delivery for
younger people A kind of mental and months ahead, so we failed to strike a
spiritual debauchery had, in fact, been bargain."
going on. There were some of the ex" Rather cold comfort that," laughed
Service men, in particular, who had Pattie. "It's like giving your old tram
not yet recovered from the inevitable ticket to a man who has walked several
war reaction, and who were in favour miles through the rain to his destinaof nothing that meant restraint, even tion and asking him if he enjoyed the
in the Church; men who had been if,
footed by the current jargon that the ride."
"It is; rather," her father admitted.
Chinch was a failure, and whose
remedy was to cut out everything except "Never mind, we'll proceed to make
social pleasures. Them men were held amends. The annual church meeting is
in deep affection, end rightly so..They next Thursday, is it not? "
"Yes, that is the date," answered
were influential. Whet their programme would be sees as plain ac the Purley, his pulse beginning to throb.
"Are you expecting a large attendopposing plan sketched by Dick. There
ance? "
was bound to be a clash.
" Yes. It is always well attended.
And now here was Mr. Beardmore
But this year, of course, we are herring
about to enter the arena . .1

"The Whirlwind" and Others.
By WILLIAM J. WALKER.
CHAPTER XL
Autumn Plans.
By September the transformation of
Sylvanhy was almost complete. One or
two of the more substantial factories
were still growing skywards, but the
main part of the scheme was finished.
It was a veritable triumph for that arch
hustler, " The Whirlwind" • a, triumph
in which he took the keenest pride.
Electric lamps hung over the central
ring of buildings, in readiness for the
Clusters of dwellings
long evenings.
stood where cattle had grazed before.
New shops had made their appearance;
and even the beginnings of a picture
palace, the capital of which had been
heavily eubscrrbed by Mr. Beardmore
himself. The " Blue Boar " grew positively sleek. When the announcement
appeared that a Me. Jervy, solicitor
and estate agent, tees about to open an
office, there could no longer be any
doubt that Sylvanby had became a
pillar of the British Empire.
Whether or not the coming of the Law
reminded Mr. Beardmore of the needs
of the Prophets, certain it is that, one
Friday night, he sent the following note
to the young Methodist minister
" DEAR Ma. Framer,
"Please come to tea to-morrow.
There are some important suggestions I
intend to make concerning the future
of the chapel. I would have made them
earlier, only I have been so very busy,
as you know.
" Your friend,
" J. BEARDMORE."
The minister sal' on Dick's bench that
night, watching the shoemaker at work.
He received the message, read it twice,
and then, looking embarrassed, he
buried it in his Inner breast pocket.
Was this to be the beginning of a
struggle, after all? Aeseees thoughts
rushed in upon him, while he continued
to dangle his legs, and tried to look as
unconcerned as if he had merely
received an advertisement about somebody's hair restorer.
' You must have got it bad!"
exclaimed a whimsical voice in his ear.
" How? What ! " he jerked, waking
up with a ,guilty start.
" Love,' retorted Dick. " I suppose
you don't happen to know that for the
last five minutes you've been trying to
screw the head off a brass nail, while
I've been vainly preaching a new
crusade? "
Purley gave a short, awkward laugh.
In truth, it was just the odd coincidence of the arrival of Mr. Beardmom's
note, et the very hour when Dick was
urging an intensive evangelistic campaign, that had let loose his troubled
t"„ f }1;in ,sorry,"he lamely
apologised.
Dick hammered away for a few
seconds, in a reflective mood.
" As I was saying," he remarked at
last, " the annual church meeting next
Thursday is a grand opportunity.
Everybody will be in fine fettle for
doing something on a big scale. There'll
be lots of young. people just waiting for
a strong lead. Put the heroic side of
the job clearly before them, and you'll
capture them on the spot. The leaders
will hack you up. I've spoken quietly
to them all, and they're ready to a
Purley gazed et the floor, anxious
and silent.
' We mustn't miss this golden opportunity," Dick went on, very earnestly.
"Here are these new people -dumped
down in a strange land, with plenty of
thus to go to the Devil, unless something holds them back. We're going to
build a clean, healthy, happy town ; or
we're going to have misery and temptation and broken lives. The Devil
generally manages to catch the first
train to a new place; and he's here
already. We've got M beat him—and
the sooner we strike the better. It's a
Dick sudrace against the„ clock ! "
denly lowered his voice. " And there's
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to see a much larger comtany than ever
before "
" It is open to everybody, of course?
I mean, you don't exclude people because their names are not down as
actual members?"
"We welcome everybody who is interacted in the work of the church,"
answered Purley, wondering.
" Ah! That'. right! NOW tell me—
what, exactly, is the purpose of the
meeting?"
"Father's missed his vocation ; he
ought to have been a lawyer," Pattie
interjected, witthprer rzeyrrir laugh, .
voice, " the meeting is cealleecileflor
verg
purpose of getting all our people together and creating a fresh enthusiasm
for our work."
"I see. So you don't really discus.
anything—business matters, for instance, or new schemes of -working, or
fresh methods."
"No. All such affairs are threshed
out by the appropriate authorities, and
afterwards any new ideas are presented
at the church meeting."
The young man had a disturbing beprassion that they were nearing thin
ice.
" Umph!" Mr. Beardmore commented. " There are several schemes in
my mind. Alm I'm thinking of making
a gift. It would be very unusual if I
mentioned them first et the meeting on
Thursday?"
" Yes," came the anxious reply.
" But it wouldn't be out of order?
"No—o. I suppose not."
A pause ensued.
"Wm! I think, on the whole, I'll
make my announcements there first.
Committees have a queer habit of keeping new ideas in suspense till they get
too old to be of any use, and then they
throw them out because they're ancient.
Yes, I'll go them first."
Purley gazed at the speaker in
anxious suspense; and then, almost involuntarily, he glanced et Pattie, and
from her to " Mortimer."
(To be continued.)

Mr. Edward Davies.
In the passing of Mr. Edward Davies
Princes-avenue Church, Liverpool, has
lost one of its most valued members
and our denomination one of its most
loyal sons, He came out of the femme
Weer Circuit to Liverpool in his early
years, and at once entered into the full
life of the Church which had given him
early nurture and which he loved with
a passion which enthused all he did.
He was ever co devoted, resourceful,
genial, gentlemanly, and transparently
Christian that he easily passed to the
chief places among his brethren.
Everybody believed in him, and m they
got to know him sincerely loved him.
For long years he .was Sir William
Hartley'. business representative in
Liverpool, and employer and employee,
were the closest of friends. Edward
Davies, as everybody called him, shared
is the founding of our Aintree Church,
and no new cause could have had e
more winsome official. When he moved
to the south side of the city he passed
into the fellowship of the Princesavenue Church and goon became its
society steward, a poet for which he
was especially fitted.- Kindly, thoughtful, cheerful, prompt. regular and
always enthusiastic Until age came
on he was a welcome local preacher,
and when this form of ministry became
almost impossible Edward Davies was
among the most regular and apprmialive listeners any congregation possessed. The writer of them notes will
sorely miss him from his accustomed
place in the Avenue Church, and amid
the loss of most valued members and
officials in recent days no one will be
more missed than this beloved brother.
It is good to know that his only daughter, under the Southern Cross, his four,
married sons in the homeland, and his
smitten wife are all loyal members of
the Church. We shell thank God for
every remembrance of bees. H. J. T.
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Great Move Forward.

YARDLEY ROAD, BIRMINGHAM.
Birmingham Primitive Methodism is
working out its destiny in & commendable manner.
Here and there, as in
other populous centres, there are decadent parts, but suburban Birmingham
is showing tee the denomination, whatever the past history of our Church in
the city has been, that the future in the
suburbs is full of hope based upon an
aggressive church life. The Birmingham Commission appointed during the
missionary secretariat of the late
lamented Dr. Guttery set in motion
forces which, while they have wrought
many changes and improvements, have

We have, however, been restricted by
one outstanding limitation—the nature
of our building and its inadequate
accommodation. There are many instances in the Church where both the
building and the accommalation are all
that could be desired; the only thing
lacking has been the people. At Yardley-road the reverse has been and is still
true. We have the people—more than
can be well accommodated, and the
buildings have for years been unwerthy
of the denomination, and utterly inadequate for the work continually in
progress. And what has added acutely

[

crowded with unique activities; each
year has 'witnessed marked. progress,
until the continued prosperity has
brought about the present urgency.
which Mr. Bateson is valiantly endeavouring to meet.
The work among the young has been
the feature of this progressive society.
The school is unduly crowded. No more
scholars can be admitted.
Over a
coffee room there is another roam where
the Printery department meets with
Every week-night
200 little children.
the premises ere required for the
numerous and flourishing rung people's
organisations. And this has gone 071
throughout the autumn and winter.
Associated with the church is a vast
organisation of recreative welfare work,
and for this six acres of land have been
requisitioned, great good resulting to
the young people, the neighbourhood
and the church. And the spiritual has

to our need has been the fact that no
other Free Church is in the neighbourhood—indeed, to reach another Free
Church building about a mile has to be
traversed. We have, therefore, the
locality to ourselves, and all the accommodation offered tee the people has been
an iron structure, both old and dilapidated, unattractive and not worthy of
the Church. Here at this centre for
six years as approved by the Birmingham Commission, Rev. A. Bateson has
been in charge, and here he will retrain
for a seventh year, when he will undertake the superintendency of Bristol
Hall, the head of the circuit, as the succeasor of Rev. J. H. Hirst. Those six
years of Mr. Bateson'a work have been

The auspicious event took place on
Saturday, June 17th, amid great rejcicings, about 2,000 rallying to take
part in or to witness the omentoity. The
Salvation Army Silver Band, led a
great host, organised by the City Police.
Free Church ministers joined those of
our own Church, and headed the procession, accompanied by Church
officials, the local M.P. and City Councillors.
Mr. Charles Hougham, who
presided, laid the principal stone, and
was presented with a silver trowel by
the architect.
The Venerable Henry
Carden offered the dedicatory prayer
and stones were laid by many friends
from the Birmingham churches, including Yardley-rre'd, and ramie substantial financial gifts. Then followed
the laying of fifty-three personal stones
by members of the Church and friends,
some of whom had come from afar tee

Some of the IngikAional Stone..

PresenMiion of Silver Trowel to Mr.. A. Boteson.
not even yet spent the whole of their
reforming energies. The larest instance
of those far-reaching proposals has
recently been witnessed et Yardleyroad in Birmingham First Circuit.
Small Heath, in which locality Yardley-road is situated, is a modern
development of this ever-expanding
city, and affords by the nature of its
population one of the finest opportunities for aggressive work ever presented
to our Church. Here is a population
of many thousands—a population of
the middle working classes, the very
type tee whom we beet so often appealed
successfully i 71 the past, and from whom
we have drawn so largely for the building up of our denomination.
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dominated. During the last season
many young people yielded themselves
to the Lord and united with the church.
It was realised that the time for
advance had come, and the minister and
officials after years of preparatory work
determined to seize the occasion so that
ere Mr. Batescn leaves this productive
field the petiole gathered together should
have a. building fitted for the work, and
in which the aggressive forces could find
a more suitable centre.
A hell tee
accommodate 750 was approved by all
the Courts concerned, and with much
encouragement and the sympathetic
assistance of the Church Extension
Fund the first steps have been taken—
the memorial stones have been laid.

render assistance.
An address eminently fitting to the occasion was delivered by Rev. Percy George. A
crowded tea followed. Congratulations
to life. Waleson were offered by Rev.
Joseph Scarlet, and thanks were ex.
pressed to all friends by Mr. J. R.
Felton, O.B.E., and Mr. Arkworth
Agee.
Old residents stated that the
event marked the biggest thing ever
witnessed in the locality with any
church. The move forward has been
made and a new and expanding career
lies before cur church at Yardley-road.
And the throbbing life that now marks
the church is the best pledge that the
almost unequalled opportunity will bo
used to the fullest advantage.

The marriage took place
Hessle was given away by her father, wore a
Church, on Wednesday, June 28th, of dress of mauve crepe de Chine, with
Mr. James F. Brown, son of Mr. and panels of mauve silk lace ; she was
The officials of the Tarporley Primi- Mrs. J. F. Brown, and Miss Ivy attends,' by three 'bridesmaids, Misses
tive Methodist Circuit, as well as those Mathison, (laughter of life. and Mrs. F. W. Mathison, L Brown and
of other P.M. and U.M. Societies Mathison. Rev. L. H. Wood conducted Freda Brown. NI r. W. T. Brown was
touching the Wesleyan are, were the ceremony. Mr. Brown is the Trust best man. Miss A. Cooper presided at
invited fey the Tarporley Wesleyan Cir- Secretary and Miss Mathison a teacher the organ. A reception was afterwards
cuit officials to their Quarterly Meeting in the school. The occasion was of con- held at the bride's home. The presents
held last month et Bunbury. A good siderable local interest. The bride, who were numerous and valuable.
company gathered. An open discussion upon Church membership was
interesting. Revs. W. 0. Barrett and
W. Jasper Gardner, :Messrs. T. Bateman and S. Greenway welcomed us with
great cordiality. and Rev. T. Harking
and Mr. J. Wright suitably replied.
The general procedure and method of
doing business was so distinctly like our
own that, had we not known, we could
have imagined ourselves in our own
Quarterly Meeting. Certain differences
of detail added interest tee the meeting,
but these were no greater than exist
between some of our own circuits.
Afterwards a good company partook of
tee, at which, again a welcome was
extended. The phrpose of the gathering was to stimulate the geed feeling
1.217aren the twc denominations, and in
this it was very sucressful.

Missionary Garden Party. Methodist Union at a
One of the events in the London
Quarterly Meeting.
Primitive Methodist " season " is the
missionary garden party at " Parkfield," Grove Park. Mrs. Proud, who
entertained about 150 guesta on Saturday, confessed that the weather had
occasioned her some anxiety. The
meeting took place indoors, but the
visitors enjoyed a delightful tea 011 the
lawn in a genial atmosphere.
The
meeting thronged all available rooms,
with overflows into halls and on stairways. Mrs. W. Templar, of Seven
Kings, presided, with Mrs. Johnson
(New Malden) in the vice-chair.
Speaking on India, where he had spent
twenty year, Re, Harold Spencer
said that evangelism] by men only produced on the foreign field an uneven
result, and women must serve.
Nowhere was the new age newer than in
India. If the women of India were to
be evangelised, who were to be the
evangelists? Western men of Western
women? The speaker argued that the
missionary organisations should be so
7onstiluied Ad women hat an &lust
Miss Florence Ooppart with men.

kMs'IVOYarrTTIrTesd. I"Zuclselan
others were voiced by Mrs. Hallam,
Mies Margaret Lucas, RA., daughter
Revs. A. Baldwin, S. Herten and G. of Rev. E. Lucas, has gained the
Armitage. The collection amounted to Diploma in Education of the Univer£52.
sity of Bristol.

Hartley's Table Jellies are
Pure, Wholesome.
Transparent

Reasonable Price.
Delicious Flavour.
Once used always used.
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STATIONS OF MINISTERS, 1922-23.
AS APPOINTED BY THE LEEDS CONFERENCE.
Tenets11 District,
Ticestall-Arthur Wilkes, Joseph. R.
Smith, George Jones, sup., John Cope,
aup.
Ramser--Albert Pearson, Jabez W.
Slack.
Nantsvich and Borland-Ralph C.
Noble, Joha J. Schofield.
Congleton--Herbert Simper.
leek-James W. Richardson.
Newcastle-under-Lyme-Frederick T.
Smith.
Sandbach--Stanley W. Brown.
White-lurch-Thomas A. Kelley, Albert
Cole, William Hall, Imp.
Stafford-Richard H. Anty, Local
Supply, Thomas Clamp, sup.
Haniey-William Davies, A. Jackson
Smith, sup.
Winsford-Richard H. Quick.
Market Drayton - Leonard. Jones,
William H. Mason, sup.
Take -- George Featonby, Joseph
Pearce (2).
Cheadle-William H. Whiting.
Silverdale-Wilfred J. Peatd.
Crewe First--Bertram B. Portnell.
Crewe Second-Joseph Rigby, Thome.
Watkin.
Biddulph-Frederick A. Ingham, John
W. Swarbviek, B.A. (Vic.).
Melte and Longton-Edward W. Gibeon, Tom. Morris.
Tarporley-James W. Trevvett, John
W. Lancaster, sup.
Burelem-Abel Taylor.
Nottingham District.

Nottingham First (Broad Marsh)-Edgar Reavley.
Nottingham Second (Hcekley)-Jamce
Kirby.
Nottingham Third (Forest-road, W.)George A. Howard, Christopher Tian,
Nottingham Fourth (Mayfield-grove)Rowland B. Goodwin, Frederick
Brack.
Nottingham Fifth (Blue Bell Hill)John Charlton
Nottingham Sixth (Bulwell)-G. Roy
Russell.
Loughborough-Charles F. Gill.
Belper - Albert H. Kynaaton, John
Teece, sap.
Burton-on-Trent First (Xfosley.steeet)John T. Ecob.
Burton-on-Trent Second (Queen-street)
-John G. Cushing:
Burton-on-Trent Third (Parker-street)
-Wilfrid S. C. Leach, Samuel
31incher, sap.
Aahby-de-la.Zouch-William Hughes,
Danny Sheen, sup.
Sleaford-Edgar Trevvett. Leicester First (Belgrave Gate)-Philip
Name, Arthur G. Gray.
Leicester Second (Hinckley - reed)Frank Holmes, ALMA Williamson,
Wilfred S. Hinchlife, Claud Williamson.
Leicester Third (Curzon-street)-Arum.
Jubb, William S. Sibsom.
Leicester Fourth (Claremont-street, Belgrave)--George Welbourne, George A.
Morgan.
Mansfield-Edgar Ball, George R. Treseell, Joseph Waggott, rep., Janne
Badminton, sup., George J. Croke,
su.
Ilkeston-Jacob Walton.
Bottesford - George W. Hancock,
William Tingle, cep.
Derby First (Traffic-street)-W. Walter
Goldstraw, John C. Wenn, Imp.
Derby Second (Kedleston - areet)-Albert. Lowe, Frank Need.
Irby Third (Central Churcb)-Tom
Bu ttrkk.
Derby Fourth (Dale-road)-Waller r11.ley.
Melton Mowbray-Ambrose Allcock.
11,inckley-John Holmes, Owen M.
Collins
Wirksworth and Winter - Isaac
Cousin.
Ripley-Matthew Dobinson.
Newark-William G. Set flay, William
Newce/enp.
'Grantham-George F. Starling.
March Greeley-Frederick S. Clulow,
James Blayney.

Oakham-Jceeph Burton, John A. Gateshead Second (Prince Consort-road)
Wale, sup.
-F. Sydney Bullough, John E.
Eileby-Philip M. Richardson.
Storey-.
Rugby-Arthur E. Goodall.
Hetton - William Brown, William
Kimberley-T. Johns Martin.
Armstrong.
Aahbounie-Arthur J. Herod.
Thornley-theory Fletcher, Robert W.
Long Eaton-Thomas IL Auty, B.D.
Grayson.
(Land.), Joseph J. Hutchinson, Blyth-Irving Graham, Jan T. Bell.
Timothy Archer, sup., Robert W. B. Stanley-James S. Nightingale, John
Whiteway, sup.
W. Morrow.
Coalville-Edward W. Pape, Herbert Lowick-John W. Pegman.
Booth_
Chester-le-Street-John J. Alderson,
Huc.knall-William Thompson.
George W. King.
Sutton and Kirkby-Alexander Surtees, North Sunderland-James Clark.
William T. Edwards.
Seaton Delaval -John B. Wenless,
Nuneaton-Albert Walliker.
Joseph Metcalf.
Burnopfield-John B. Moore, Ernest S.
Hill District
Wilson.
Hull First (Jubilee)-T. Herbert Bed- Houghton-le-Spring-John Williams,
ward, William Jacquce, Edwin DalJohn S. Francombe.
ton, D.D. (Victoria University-, Jarrowdin-Ty-ne-Edward W. Challenger Arthur Watson.
Toronto), cep.
Holt Second (Jarrett-street)-William Seahien Harbour-Bartholomew HadTurner (2), Frank A. Mayes.
don.
Hall Third (Holderness-road)-T. Her- Blaydon-Joseph G. Soulsby.
bert Barlow, flaymond Taunton, IemingtonJohn R Quint.
William H. Harrison_
Aslyngton-Thomas Barnes, Lancelot
Hull Fourth (Therntonetreet)--Thomas
Rome, Hobert Welton, sap.
Balla*, W. Franck Clalow.
Amble--John Spoor.
Hull Fifth (St. Gearge'grceid)-Wm. Wingate-Mark Pattieon.
J. Tabb, George H. Ireland, B.A. Coxhoe-George R. Bell.
(Cantab.), Samuel J. Wallis, cep., Horden-William Atkinson (1).
Frederick R. Andrems, sup., Frederick
Norwich District.
Atli, sap.
Hull Sixth (Williamson-street)--David Norwich First (Queen's-road)--Albert
T. Moan, Charles Jennings, William
E H. Tacker.
Shipley, sup.
Norwich Second (Derelram-road)Portobello Branch-Alcreander Jackson.
Charles H. Spivey.
Hull Seventh (lembert-street)--Her. Norwich Third (Scott Memorial)mon F. Johnson, William B. W. BilPercy S. Carden, Arthur B. Grosborough, Jahn Strong, cep.
venor (lay agent).
Hull Eighth (Anlaby-road)-Thomas Great Yarmouth First (The Temple)Cook, Robert Harrison, sup.
John Southall, Henry W. Marsh.
Pocklington - Lawrence Robinson, Great .Yarmouth Second (Qucee's.road)
Arthur S. Leyland.
-Joseph Maland.
Swinefieet--William H. Maxwell.
North Walsham - Henry Bennett,
Orli:field-Harry Aldridge, Joseph J.
Joshua Biggs, sup.
Hodson, M.A. (Dunelmd, Samuel J. Feet Dereham-J. Wesley Homer, WilHaIL
liam G. Fielder.
Bridlington-Fred H. Edwards, Charles Wangford-John Norton, We.. J.
T. Bishell, Frederic* E Heaps, cep.,
Sutton (lay agent).
Clowes G. Wilson, sup., James McKin- Rockland-Harold W. Pope.
ney, sup., Jonathan Goldthorpe, sup. Ayleham-Thomas Featherstone.
Patrington-Benjamin Wilson, Alfred Ipswich surd Hadleigh-William HoW. Hall.
ward, A. Hassell Potts.
North Cave-John Graham (3).
Briston-Albert E Proctor.
Flornees-Christopher H. Ratcliffe, Colchester-Thomas Thompson, John
Albert C. WilLiman, Joseph Beal, sup.
It. Davies (lay agent).
Selby-James A. Sheen, Frank C. Lowestoft and Beetles-Albert E. CalSearle, Thomas Wood, cep.
vert, Ralph E. Allport.
FileY-William. Moore, Castle Ross, Wymondham-William J. Hemp, Gilsup., 'Emerson Phillipson. sup.
berthorpe Harrison, William L.
Gook-Frederick A. Yourig, H. PerSpooner, cep.
•
cival Fell.
Reigate-George Freezer.
Howden-Herold H. Woodward, M.C. Acle-Ernest S. France.
Beverley - William Woolley, Percy Martham-Ernest C. Hudson, George
filyero.
Rudman, cep.
Harwich-William H. Lawson.
Sunderland and Newcastle District Dies-Charles Wacey.
Sunderland First (Cleveland-road)- Sheringham and Holt-George Stanyer.
Loddon-John W. Whittaker.
" Alfred Parkin.
Sunderland Second (Tatham-street)- Manchester District.
Fred Winterbam.
Sunderland 'laird (Williamson-terrace) Hartley College: Principal, James
Lockhart. Tutors, Arthur S. Peaks,
-.William H. Campbell.
M.A. (Oxon.), B.D. (Vic.), D.D.
Sunderland Fourth (Mainsforth-ter(Aberdeen) (Oxon.), A. Lewis HumraceOWilliam Dixon.
phries M.A. (Cantab.), W. Lenedell
Newceetle First (Central Cburch)-, M.A. (Cantab.), B.D. (DubWards
William Younger, John T. Gallon,
lin), Atkinson Lee, M.A. (Cantab.).
Henry Tool, cep.
Manchester
Fleet (New Islington).Newcastle Second (Mettle-street)-Tom
Jabez
Bell.
Robison, Jacob W. Richardson.
Second (Upper Moss-lane}Newcastle Third (Heaton-road)- Manchester
Edward
A.
Steen, William Barker,
Frederick W. Beal, George Davies.
su.
p
North Shields-T. Greener Gardner,
B.D., Manc hceter Third (Broughton) - J.
William H. Holtby,
Edwin Woodfield.
Walter W. Pinions.Manchester Fourth (Higher Arderick)South Shields--Gearge.T. Fawcett. WilSamuel Parlow, John Mainwaring,
liam F. Todd, James C. Sutcliffe.
O.B.E.
Hexham-James Gorton, John B. Bay- .Manchester Fifth (Ring-street, Stretliffe.
ford-John W. Sheraton, R. Bingley
Berwick-Cherles L. Stowe.
Eyemouth 'Branch-John P. Barton.
Manchester Sixth (Great Westernstreet)-Jolin W. Clifford, M.A.
Durham-George B. Richardson, James
((hioni), Herbert Leggett, WC.,
W. Collingwood.
George Parkin, M.A., B.D. (Glasgow),
Shelley Bridge-Henry Pratt, Hugh
A. Davison.
MsaUllester Seventh (Newton Heath)Allendale--James Palmer.
Thomas H. Champion.
Gateshead First (Durham-road)--Henry
Fox, G. Wilfrid Taylor, Robert Manchester Eighth (Pendlebury and
Swinton)-Henry G. Meecham, B.A.
Clemiteon, sup., William Galley, sup.,
(Loud.), ALA., B.D. (Vic.).
William A. Frenc.b, sup.
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Manchester Ninth (Higher Openshaw)John Graham (2), William E.
Morris.
Manchester Tenth (Eccles) -Arthur E.
Wilcox.
Manchester Eleventh (Uesworth and
Prestwich)-Charles
Manchester Twelfth (Charlton-camHardy)-George H. Wilson.
Bolton First (Higher Bridge-street)Henry Stratton, John H. Watkins
Bolton Second (Moor.lane)-J. Colin
Robinson, John E. Ogden.
Oldham Melt (Henshaw-strcet)Joseph Henderson.
Oldham Second (Lees-road)-Albert
Hayfield, Thomas Banks.
Oldham Third (Bourne-street, Rollinwood)-George Emmett, F. Gilbert
Cooper. ,
Oldham Fourth (Middleton-road)-William J. Tristram, Herbert G. Marsh,
M.A. (Cantab.), B.D. (Vic.), Andrew
W. Baillie, B.A. (Vic.).
Bradwell-Henry Land, Jelin Hancock,
cep.
New Wille-Sbanley Buckley.
Stockport First (Wellington-road)-j.
Brace Evans, Richard Crewdeon, sup.
Stockport Second (Lancashire Hin)Joeeph H. Cretney.
Bury First (Walmersley-road)--Thomas
%mutton, Abijah Heaton.
Bury Second (Radcliffe)-Marmaduke
Robinson.
Knowlemod (Todmordea) - Gilbert
Dash.
Rochdale (Smi th.street)--Frank 8.
Button, Frederick W. Brett.
Lymm and Altrincham-Wilson Eccles,
Frederick Pickett.
Helmshore-Frederick Humble.
Haslingden, (Grave-road) - Abraham

Hill.
Stalybridge--William E Webley.
Northwich-Herbert Sin i
Glossop-,Edward Campbell.
Leigh-Robert H. McFarlane, Joseph
H. Richmond .
Bacup-Joseph Bilton.
Buxton (London-road) - George W.
31eadley.
Walkden-Henry Davenport, George
Walmsley, Ernest S. Cole.
Middleton--George W. Meachim.
Newton and Hyde-Henry Chamberlain.
Darwen-F. Etlierton Blake.
Littleborough-William S. Leach.
Marple-Edward Ps. Davies.
,Heywood-Benjamin Moore.
Lawton-Tames Wright.
Wcedley-Jams Dickinson.
Harwich (under care of Die. Mies Com.)
-John Cawley.
Bollington-Henry L. Herod.
Ashton-under-Lyme-Sohn Kinnish.
Macclesfield-Herbert 'Jaynes.
Brinkworth and Swindon District.

Brinkworth-J. Archibald Tingle, Herbert S. Lawson.
Newbury-Percy Jackson, J. Squire
Wilkinson, John H. Green, sap.
Paringdon-Percy H. Taylor.
Andover-Thomas Bates.
Wallingford-Thomas W. Morgan.
Barrbury-A. Campion Wright, A,
Stormer Fenby.

Aylesbury-William C. Tonka
Witney-Luther Wareham.
Cirencester-Edgar J. Hull.
Oxford-J. Ma ce Johnson, George
Morris, cep., John T. Stead, sap.
Malmesbury-Harry M. Hull. •
Channor-Herbert Hedges, Thorn's.
Tanfield, sup.
Chiaing Norton-Francis N. Greens
Hungerfard-Flenry R. Didcock.
Swindon First (Prnspeet-place)Edward Clements, John Renirson.
Swindon Second (Rventcstreet)-A.
Ranson Wightman, Edgar H. Jones.
Stewkley-William Turner (4).
Huretboarrie Tarrant.-John T. Smith.:
Leeds District.
Connexionid Sunday School Secretary

-Samuel Palmer.
Leede First (Quarry Hill)-Harry
Bow

Leeds Second (Princes Field)-James
W. Naiebiet, Richard J. Payne.
Leeds Third (Rehoboth Central ern-.
,ion)-William R. Chapman, M.C.
Leeds Fourth (Joseph-atreet)-Erncet
Vaughan.
Leeds Fifth (Brumley)-William Dew.
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Leda Sixth (Southfield)—Ernest Barlett, B.A. (Honours, Leeds), Francis
BL Shimanin, Samuel S. J;lenshaei
sup.
Leeds Seventh (Be!], Vee)—F. Clifford
Taylor, M.A., B.D. (Via)
Leeds Eighth
(Cardigan-mad) Richard Cowie.
Leede Ninth (Meanwood-road)—David
Bradbury.
Leede Tenth (Bothwell) — William
Fraliks (year's rest), Waiter Shelton
(lay agent).
Pontefract—John T. Taylor, Walter J.
Hammers.ley, John P. Osborne, sup.
Barnsley First (Westgate)—.John T.
Clarke.
Barnsley Second (Buckley-street)William Vaughan, David J. Dando.
Ripon—Joeeph Ramey.
•
Wakefield First (Market-street)—
• James W. Cotton, Richard Wycherley, sup.
Wakefield Second (Belle Vue)—John
H. Robernahaw.
Dewsbury—Thomas McKenzie.
Knaresborough—Thomas Demon, Fred
Mosley, eup
Tadcarter--William Fide.
Horbary--Samnel A. Langham, Same
P. Langhaim, sup.
Harrogate—B. Aquila Barber, William
C. Russell, George Annakin, sup.
C.11eford--Arthur Naylor, Neil
Wilson.
Morley—German Heel, Thomas W.
Be,,,.
• Normanton—John. E. Lenity.
Ossett—Albert, Vickers.
Pudaey and Staningley--G. Stewart
Hooeon.
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Redhill--Joseph W. Everiagham.
Liverpool flied (Evertor-road)—Janos
Forest Gate—Francis J. C.. Dyer.
Watkin, Alfred F. Hayden.
Walthamstow—Thomas B. Caukwell. Worthing and Shoreham—John W.
Harrow and Northwood—Ernest Smith, • Butler lay agent, Thomas G. Dyke, Liverpool Faith (Queen's-road, Bootle)
sup., Enoch Shepherd, sup., Thomas
John Elliott, sup.
—PhilipJ. Pinker.
imrpoor Fifth (Aims
If.
Phelps
Provincial Circuit.
Tunbrge ggells—William D. Co,,
Cox.
Johnson, John W. Normendale, sop.
Leon First (High Town)—William T. Bradfield—Thomas Sande.
Preston Firsb (Saul-street).—Fred
Firth, B.A. ((RAM.).
Healey, J. Stanley B. Phipps.
Dartford and Northfleet —J. Lewis
Preston Second (Pylderoad)—Albert
Luton Second (Park Town)—John
Williams.
J. Wigley.
Bowles.
Dover and Folkestone—Arthur T.
Slater, Edwin W. Smith (without Freda. Third (Eldon-street)—Harold
Luton Third (Man. Tahoe) —Frederic
0. MaoRow.
W. Harper.
pastoral charge), Thomas E. Currah,
Douglas—Aaron Smith, William E.
Saffron Walden—George H. Butt, lay
rap., Alfred Jon., sup.
•
Bellew, Edward Qiine, sup.
agent.
Preston Brook and Runcorn—James E.
Northampton First (Horse Market)— West Midland District.
phillipson, William A. Eyre, sup.
J. Marshall Garman.
Governor of Bourne College —T. J.
Beckham First (Montague-street)Northampton Second (Kettering-road)
Stewart Hooson, B.A.
—John J. Reeves, Henry T. Wigley, Darlaston—William J. Ward.
John Hall.
RA., B.D. (Vial lJnivereity).
Birmingham First (Bristol Hall)— Blackburn Second (Oxford-street, AudNorthampton Third (Harlestone-road)
ill
John IL Hired, Alfred Bateson, Lucas
buw
rn 'IrilwIN 7Claysion•le-Efoor)—
—Stanley A. Marsh.
J. Harvey, sup., Joseph Odell, sup. BtacYlr—
Bedford First (Haaiett-street)—Wil- BirluegthaFm. wSe
Willie S. Barrett.
.teord • street)—
eacond
Cheater First (George-street)—William
liam Hawn (2), William Durance,
Dawson, J. Keith EllHrin
iott.
sup., John S. Buckley, sup:"
Handsworth Branch (Rookery-road)—
co
Bedford Second (Cauldwell-street)—R.
Chester Send
(ter.street)—
Joseph Scarlett
Thomas H. Berryman.
Newman Wycherley.
Birmingham Third (Regent - street, Chester
Third
(Tarvin-road)—William
Peterborough Fimt (New-road)—Enoch
Smrthwick)—Daniel C. Cooper.
B. Tonley , rnohn
J
Sadler, su p.
J. Halloos, Arthur Baxter, James Birmingham Fourth (High-street, Sally
Cooper, sup.
Oak)—George Forstner, Isaac Dorri- Chorley—Thoas Scuverby, Samuel
Peterborough Second (Cadan-street)—
Walpole.
cot, sup.
G.
Rutherford,
S. George Dela.field, Jolin French, Birmingham
Ramsey—William
Fifth. (Sparkhill)—David
Thomas Dickenson, sup.
Cooke, William J. Efusson, Henry
Leigtton Buzzard—William Sutton,
Birkenhead First (Gran ge -road )—.1.
Carden sup. .
Percy C. Cadamy, Thomas Reeve, Kidderminster
Fryer Loveday, J. Wilfrid Jenkin'
— John r Wilkinson,
.o.
Th,om
.a:. Braman, sup., Adam
,son
i..,,..
Emerson.
Wickharnbrook and Nevrmarket--John
LoAP'sBCaDs11(vVilltn'rd c1..
Bileh
Learrnonth, James Saxton.
Birkenhead
Second (Mount Telior)—
Davies, sup.
Dunstable—Arthur Fawcett, George Dudley—John
William
E. Ferndale.
Carter, Joseph Sheraton, St. Helens—John
Wood. sup.
H. Thornley.
Wellingborough—T. Rowland Spray.
Southport
First
(Marshside)—David S.
Lichfield — Elwell Allport, Daniel
Grays and Romford—Percy Ford.
Lees.
Dunn.
Haverhill—Shadrach Eva..
sec..' (church-sh..l4)—
Watford—George A. Lucas, George Coventry First (Ford-street) — Arthur s‘mthr,mt
Bristol District.
Henry J. Pickett, Benjamin Oliver,
Wood.
Denman.
William Kitson, sup., John R
Bristol First (Ebenezer)—George P.
St. Neots—Edward W. Lees, William Coventry Second (Paradise) — Frank
Hugh., sup., Francis N. Shimmin
Camartah.
CullenB. Bache, still
Bristol Second (Essex-street)—Arthur
'' •port Third (Banks and Heskeili
Westt Bromwich First (Queenstreet)— Sout
Berkhampstead—Harvey Roe.
Haigh.
George Anderson.
Bank)—William R` Reed.
Bristol Third (Eastville)—Alfred E. Colnbrook and Chertsey — H. Ward West Bromwich Second ()boor-street)—
Elatahews, local supply.
Foxhill Each and Accrington—George
Reavley.
William
Bradley,
Richard
Lush,
sup.
Hind, Walter C. Chrimes.
Bristol Fourth (Kingswood)—Joseph Southend-on-Sea--Edward E. Jobling, Brierley Hill—Joseph B. Bissell,
John L. Buckley, George B. Cleghorn,
. Dain.
Wigan—lial
.por
T. Evans, Lay Agent..
Walter B. Cheshi re.
sup., George Trader, amp.
Lanoaster—William H. Paulson, 'Alfred
Bristol Fifth (Fishponds)—Thomas
Bromsgrove--Edward Hancos.
Clacton-on•Sea—Frank P. Pearce.
th.
Fletcher.
Bileton—Thomae Sandford.
Castletown—Fred Pickering.
Frame—J. Grieves Ferriday, John
Wolverhampton
First
(Lord-street)—
London SecoOd District.
Peet—.fra ther Finnish.
Turner, arm.
Andrew Hodgson.
Barrow-in-Furness—Thom. A. Young.
Bath—Oewald E. Brown, George E. General Secretary—George Armitage.
Wolverhampton Second (Dudley-road) Bu ckley—Charles Moore, T. Dryden
Kennington Park and Battersea
Lloyd, amp.
—W. Henry Richardson.
Phillipson.
(King's Own Mission Royal-road)- Old Hill—David M. Bowmen.
Stroud—Riaard Bolton, Charles
Wrexham--Joseph Grainger, Robert
John Holland, Wafted Harper, Knighton-0. Albert Pelee.
Denham, sup.
Fletcher, sup.
Samuel Horton, sup.
Chippenham—Geonge Faulker.
Worcester—Thomas Hunter.
Fleetwood--James Burton.
Plumrtead and Woolwich (Robert- Willenhall—Frederick Jeffs.
Radstock—Walter Fisher.
Blackpool—David Oakley, Fferhert R.
etreet) — Thomas Graham, Roland Bloxwiah—William E. Lead.
Calve—Albert Altree.
Rowe, John Prince, sup., William
Hind, B.A. (Vic.).
Mickomer Norton—Matthew H. ChapTipton--George Bainton.
Buffington, sup.
Croydon (Land-street)—Aratir Ban- Cradley Heath—John Dudley.
man.
Warrington—Can C. Goodall.
ham, Arthur T. Feeley.
Glastonbury—Albert Griffiths.
Banbury and Halesowen —Charles IL Skelmersdale—Robert K. Spedding.
Gloucester and Cheltenham—Thomas Lavender Hill (Grayshottroad)—Percy
Vercoe.
Earktown—Ambres
G. A. Lees.
Holmes.
H. Bryant, William H. Dixon (lay
Clan—Thomas Hacking, John Binns, Clitherce—Lemard 0. Egerton, under
agent) Thomas Randall, sup., Philip Forest Hill (Stanstead-road)—W.
supervision of Die. Com.
T. Esher, cop. H. Kent.
son Kelley, George Tacker, George Blackheath :
: 1 tial:gefer—Pitobert Cur- Dalton and Millom—G. Percy MayBennett (without pastoral charge),
nard, Frederick Greenwell.
Alfred Warmly, sup.
Weston-emper-Mare—Thomas Maland.
omyard
'
— Charles • Rendell (lay Ellesmere Port—William Upright.
Surrey Chapel (Central Mission, Blackagent), under care of the Die. Miss. Laxey—Frank M. Kelley.
London First District
friars-road)—John G. Bowan,. J.
Com.
Eforecambe—Jam.
Grant. RalpS
Tolefree Parr, sop., Silas L. George, Redditch—L. Graydon Beardsall.
General Book Steward—Wilfred R.
Shields, sup.. Rich ard Ainsworth,
Wilkinson.
Walsall—Joseph Pce000 (I).
sup., John E. Sunderland, sup..
snP.
Wandsworth (Plough-road)—John Quinton—John Anderson.
Connexional
Editor — Edward New
Jam. Shepherd, sup.
Maybe, W. Jones Price.
McLellan.
Oldbury—John Bennett_
Kingsley and Frodsham—Hugh IL
Metropolitan Circuits (Caledonian- Kingston-on-Thames (Richmond-road) Cannock—Herbert S. Millward.
Bradley.
—Joseph E. Gilbert, Thom. Hum- Quarry Bank—John W. Scott.
road)—William H. Wright
Orrell—L. James Jackson.
phris, sop.
Leytonetone--Araur Lawton.
Hindley—James A. Rollason.
Hammersmith (Dalling-road) — . Wil- Enth and Belvedere—Thomas Barri- North British District
Widnes—John Wilson (2).
liam Curry.
Edinburgh — Frederick W. Atkin, St. Annex-on-the-Sea—John Morrison,
Camden Town (King-street)—Thomas Balham (Balham-hill)—John W. ChapWilliam D. Judson, sup.
Harry Johnson.
pell.
H. Bickerton.
Paisley—Robert Fergason.
Tottenham (Northumberland Park)- Penge and Bromley (Beckenham-road) Motherwell—William. .C. Rose, H. Sheffield District.
—J. Mame Brays, Harold. G.
-W. T. Clark Hallam.
Viet. Surman, Joseph Ritson, sup., Sheffield (Central Mission, "Bethel,"
Kelley.
(
Henniker
road
C.
Stratford
)—George
Alfred J. Campbell, F.L.S., sup.
Cambridge-street)—William s'in"e'
Reading (Londonetreet)—Erneet J. T.
Middleton.
ton
Bagnall, Walter Fogey, Bert Sage, Glasgow First (Alexandra - parade)—
Kentish Town and Wet Hampstead—
Robert Robson.
Sheffield (Intake and Mosbro')—Moses
F.dwin I. Davenish, sup., Tobin
Robert W. Russell.
Glasgow Second (Parkhead)—Michael
Holmes.
Savage,
sup.,
William
Raistrick,
StokeMewington—William Schofield.
Featherstone,
Alfred
Lawton.
eld (Petrastreet)—Robert A.
Sheffi
sup.
Kilburn—J. Arthur .Aldemon, Game
Glasgow Third (Pollokshaws)—Francis
Buckley, Herbert Allen, Herbert Fox.
Broomhead, -George Shaprott, sup., High Wycombe—Ernest G. French,
J. Sainty.
Sheffield (Hoyle-street)—Henry Taylor.
Frederick G. Saville.
William Minaer, sup.
Glasgow
Fourth
(Whiteinch)
—John
Sheffield
(John-street and Ann's-road)
Maidenhead—Ralph H. Gent, William
Richmond—Herbert W. Smith.
H. Maw an.
—John Watts, S. Edward Williams,
Shaw, sup.
Upton Park—Robert Final].
Wishes, First (Caledonian - road)—
Thomas Campey, sup., Samuel
Le ton (High-road)--Frederick H. Canterbury and Whitstable—Harold
Walter
Stott.
Barker, sup., Charles Higgins, sup.
F. Greenhalgh, local supply, Thomas
Clark.
Wishaw Second (Shieldmuir) —James Sheffield (Attercliffe)—James L. PMStephenson, sup.
Holloway—Willlam T. Hagler, John
W. Sonlaby.
chard.
Welford, sup., George C. Ronne- Silchester—Joeph Walker, John Guy, Tranent--Albert, Bell.
(Langsett-road) — Samuel
Sheffield
sup., James Middleton, mp.
dale, amp.
Greenock—J. Joseph Cook.
Ramsgate—Matthew Amer.
Hounslow—Charles E. Buck.
Blantyre and Hamilton—Thomas Dale, Sheffi
Ba teel5d ( A libeyd a le)—Wi I 1 lam Cn rHarringay—J 01171 Swindon, Arthur Margate—Robert Fairley, sup.
Joseph Bettis.
Tier, Enoch Goldthorpe.
Iliad, without pastoral charge, Chalfont St. Giks—Harold Ogden.
Chesterfield First (Holywell Cross)Maidstone—William G. Leadbetter.
Joseph Derrick, sup.
Liverpool District.
Will Usher, B.A. (Vic.), Stephen E.
Ealing—William Roberts, James Chatham and GI aveeend — J. Thomas
Mow forth.
Ridley, Efartin W. Pinker, Frederick Liverpool First (Princes - avenue)—
Dobson, sup.
Ben ry J. Taylor, Cyril A. Humphries, Chesterfield Second (Efount Zion)—
Day, Richard Evans, sup., Charles
Marylebone—Harry W. Hart.
William Carr.
M.A. (Vic.) (President's assistant).
Lomas, sup.
Was Ham—Albert Goodacre.
Enfield—Robert T. Corlett, Albert Winder—Thomas Collin., George Ellis, Liverpool Second (Bo.dary-streot)—
Continued OR Page 454.
Thomas A. Fairweather,
Gitson.
sup., Joseph Squires, sup.
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Conference Mass Meeting.

AN INSPIRING RALLY.

The great Conference public meeting
Councillor J. Crowe, the Vice-Chairwas held in the Oxford-place Wesleyan man, introduced Rev. J. H. Saxton,
who said he would be more than glad
Church on Monday evening. "
praise my Maker, the opening hymn, if he could help in the solution of one
was the sound and sign of a aughty of their great problems. There was a
triumph. The tides of the spirit cone feeling everywhere that civilisation and
high as the devotion was led by Rev. Christianity were in the balance ; it
)
8 J. Mayles. Ald. W. E. Morse, J.P., gave one a sense of depression, and he
the Chairman, had a hearty reception. wished that the right word might be
said by him, as he put in a plea for the
They had met, he said, when almost
everything precioce was in the melting recovery of a few things they had lost.
pot. Doubt, disappointment and, per- He saw no ch.ce for the Church of toMOTIOW unlace they could bring back the
haps, depression were in the atmosphere. Eaispicion played a dominant vitality of the visions and the raptures part in national councils and delibera- of the evangelic experiences. Wherever
tions. Confidence was conspicuous by he went he found that the fine glow had
its absence. Reformers in all spheres become dim, and only a few seemed to
were deploring the fact that after three live in the raptures of the Christian
and a half years of release from the experience. They were busil; but not
horrors of war progress was still held triumphant; they were eager and
S
up. Agreement on anything was in- anxious, but somehow they did not sing
S
definitely postponed and the solution as they used to do " My God I am
apparently as for off as ever. Someone Thine." There was a problem in connotion with their children. He believed
had to be blamed, and next to the
in training the children in the ChrisGovernment the Christian Church was
regarded as the villain in this matter. tian life of the Christian Church.
It was said if the Church had raised its There were multitudes of young people
who seemed to possess everything except
voice the drink question could have
It had even a vivid religious experience. The Christ
been settled years ago.
been said that the Labour movement of the Book was the Christ of the heart.
He who lived so long ago lived in their
had never received any blessing or
8
hearts now. That was worth everything
impetus from Nonconformity. It was
easy to find fault, but things would to the. It was often asked, " How
have been very much worse if it had not were they to bring their children to
frees for the Church. These were days Christi' Let them live their religion.
of drift, and there was one source of There was rapture, ecatacy, triumph in
encouragement and salvation, and that it.
Then they must have more of the
was the Church. But the Church must
produce men, and men who could build. spirit of adventure. He pleaded for a
Primitive
They must be men of gced heart, strong
Irthots which' I
' t'l
l crl'rgePt
mind, true faith. and willing hand.
Rev. W. R. Wilkinson, who was in- attempt great things for God. Everytroduced as a native of Leeds and given thing worth having had come to the race
a fine welcome, said they lived in through adventure. It was the daring
ominous days, but they were days of man that had done things. There had
and Unfermented
challenge, and, as such, were days of always been a divine spark in man
Wine for Communion.
Great Bargain Offer In
health and tonic. The man who which had helped him through the dark
ALSO
believed in a placid atmosphere was not ago of the past. He urged the young
the stuff of which real and vinile Chris- people to be great adventurers for
Christ.
tians were made. Our troubles were
Brass and Bronze,
The Church of the future must be
birth pangs, not death throes. The best,
BADGE/1010MA SHIMS OF ROHOUL
absolutely great. The world became
was
yet to be. We lived in a disNam Plato for Roo, Bolan or Prolooke.
greater every day they lived, and the
appointed and disjointed world which
problems wens getting greater. They
f..hinnea
may
easily
become
a
riotous
world.
It
For
Fir
Li,a
ie. to:
uuh. strong reliable
was theirs to make it a righteous one. had got to grow a finer type of Chris2 for 28/8.
They must face the facts of life.
In tian. If statesmen talked about milpolitica coalitions meant compromise lions and multitudes of continents, it
and the triumph of -reaction. Mr. was no use talking about little men.
McCurdy had declared that religion They must be done with parochialism
and politics had nothing in common, for ever ; it was unworthy of the universnob.
that statesmanship and Christianity sal spirit of Christ. It was not difficult
Money returned (I dingle*.
belonged to different realms. Men who to be broadminded, but he wanted them
believed that would act upon it. In to be deep-soiled. It 'was the heighth
industry some were speaking of revolu- and the depth of the splendour of Chr:sTHOMPSON WHITAKER & Co.,
tion, and some of starving men into tian experience and character they
Monulindurors And Morohoirte
, ana hu.leo open aurae ror ere or ten ay: submission. Both sides were morally needed to-day. Some men were little at
minima from OcGlror, tar: onward.
wrong. The wisest morality that meant big things, and some were big at little
KEIGHLEY, YORKSHIRE.
mutuality was forgotten in the stress things. That Church would be big
and strain of things. In the world of which had a daring experience. Have
thought many great writers in recent a great thought, have a great experiyears were men without faith.
was ence. live grandly to the interests of the
refreshing to read others who pointed to world. If they followed the White
Christ of God they eould be saved from
Christ as the only remedy. In religion
all their parochialism. and would win
there was not an overwhelming passion
the whole world for Him.
for belief, however they regarded it.
The choir then sang. " Worthy is the
There were not the surge and urge that
Two of the main reasons why to many people are lacking In
The ther- Lamb," and one of the finest Confermeant reality and power.
energy are imperfect digestion and constipation. If your stomach
mometer of faith marked the temperate, ence meetings ever held was brought to
not the boiling point. In religion a close. no small measure of its success
and liver are not doing their work effectively your system will
great times were times of passion. They being due to the magnificent singing of
not be properly nourished. If your bowels are irregular
certain
had in Christianity the voice that the choir, and its distinguished conducamount of waste matter will be retained in the system which
Each
would give the response to these chal- tor, Mr. Arthur Hainsworth.
will adversely affect the purity of the blood. Now, Beecham's Pills
lenging facts. It must, however, apply item was followed by round after round
itself not simply to individuals, but of applause.
have an excellent effect upon the digestive and , eliminatory
systems; not only to men, but to
organs and exercise a tonic and energising influence upon the
methods. We should then be on the
system generally.
If you would be healthy, energetic and
highway to the settlement of the soul of
Miss Lily Redpath, of Morpeth,
the people in the peace of God. If our Northumberland, has obtained her
cheerful you should take a few doses of this reliable medicine.
young people would be real ChriFtians M.A. degree (without examination) at
the better clay would soon come. They Durham University. She is the Latin
nee.' net fear a Christian revolution. mistress at Brighouse Secondary School,
An explosion e rea e 1 by Christianity in the West Riding, and is an active
would he a goo] thing. They could not, worker in connection with Lane Head
however, have a fundamental change in Church. Brighouse, teaching regularly
Sold everywhere in boxes, labelled is-3d end 3s-Od.
the structure of society untd they had in the Sunday-school, and actively conan elemental change in the soul of man. nected with the Endeavour Society.
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Churches and People.
-The President has issued his Presi-

Rev. John Bradbury visited his old
dential Address in pamphlet form and circuit at Blackpool last week and represented a copy to each member of his ceived the hastiest of welcomes from
congregation.
hosts of friends.
He presided at a
mass temperance meeting organised by
igoriouco
sI
tureldCitre.
Matlock Prize Choir have won fresh
h .Co.uncil of
laurels. Competing at Church Greeley
Musical Festival they succeeded H vi. of Rev. 21.
PinkeronaTITIL
winning first prize with the mixed Lilian Eccles, and preached twice on
choir, also first with the male. At the the Sunday in the Chapel-street Church
same contest Mr. L. W. Wildgoose won to crowded congregations.
.
.
first in the tenor solo class and Miss
.
.
.
.
Clarice Wildgoose gained second prize
Mr. W. Skinner, Hounslow, writes:
in the contralto class.
The adjudi- " I have read with great interest the
cators were Messrs. Appleby Matthews address 5y our Vice-President on The
and Richard Wessell, both of Birming- Four Problems'of the Church, and feel
ham, who paid a high compliment to that he has touched the right note. I
Mr. L. G. Wildgoose, the conductor of suggest that the address he printed for
the winning cheers, for his fine inter- distribution broadcast in our churches.
pretation of the test pieces. The choir I trust that our officials will see the
won a handsome silver shield, also importhnce of this, and let us know the
twenty guineas in cash. The festival best means far the cost of pamphlet."
was organised by the Church Gresley
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A social gathering was held at Bristol
Primitive Methodist Circuit.
.
Hall, Birmingham, on Monday to in.
.
.
.
.
The Cambridge Circuit paid its fare- augurate the winter's work and to
express
goal
wishes
to
Mr.
A.
H.
well tribute of esteem to Rev. James H.
and Mrs. Rose, on June 26th, in Castle- Barnard (senor Circuit Steward) and
street Church. A large company met his wife on their silver wedding anniersary. Rev. J. H. Hirst presided;
in the beautiful building, now entirely
free from debt, mainly owing to Mr. Mr. J. R. Fe/fon, O.B.E., expressed
Rose's magnificent achievement in congratulations on behalf of the church,
'Mrs. Felton presented Mr. and
raising £2,000 for this purpose.
The end
appreciation of the Free Church Council Mrs. Barnard with a beautiful silver
was expressed by Rev, H. G. Baker vase. Mr. Dams and Mr. Sanders
(Baptist). For th; circuit, Messrs. C. supported. Both Mr. and Mrs. BarBidwell and A. Harding (stewards), nard suitably responded. The school
H. W. Howell, E. Dowling, E. Hibling, has been newly decorated, and it was
W. Doggett and Sister Alice spoke rn a happy coincidence that the first meethigh praise of Mr. Rose. Rev. J. G. ing held in the brighter conditions was
Rolley expressed his admiration for of so pleasant a, character.
'Mr. Rose, after which Mr. Bidwell preMr. and Mrs. S. Lawson, of Leicessented Mr. Rose with a cheque for £20.
ter, celebrated their golden wedding on
Replying, Mr. Rose dwelt upon . the 31ey
31st, when a large number
splendid support which had been pre
inH
umberstone-road Lecture
hpm during his five years' ministry. assembled
Hall to offer congratulations. A
Mrs. C. Bidwell then presented to Mrs.
Rose a charming handbag as a slight
token of esteem and love from the and lfrs. Lawson were surrounded with
their children and their only grandladies. Kev. Jelin B. 'Hardy, M.A., all
daughter. They have been associated
of Oron, spoke highly of Mr. Bose, and with our Church all their lives
pleaded with fine missionary zeal for a their parents before them. They and
are
quickened spiritual interest. Mr. Rose
and his family carry to Birmingham the profoundly respected for their
generosity and devotion to the Church.
heartfelt gratitude of Cambridge.
Its George Windram, of Burnley, a
lifelong friend, with Rev. A. Jubb,
Ladies' Day was observed'at Robert- voiced the congratulations of all the
street Church. Plumstead, on Sunday, guests.
when Miss Fr.love preached on the
ministry of women in the morning, and
Mr. Tom Smith, who is a devoted
Mrs. Garnett, of Hampstead, in the worker at Bethel Church, Burnley, has
evening appealed for support for the won his B.Sc. degree at Manchester
league of Nations. Mrs. Garnett is University, being. bracketed, first class.
the mother of the General Secrete, of Mr. Smith, who is only nineteen years
the League of Nations Union, and from of age, is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
her intimate knowledge of the ineve- Walter Smith, and grandson of Coun.
merit gave some striking facts. Forty J. Knape. Mr. Smith has won his way
persons gave in their names for mem- to the University by means of successive
bership of the Union.
On Tuesday scholarships.
Rev. G. Bennett lectured on " Her
Majesty—Woman ! " Mrs. Crisp pre.
Mr. W. H. Barrett, 3011 of Rev.
siding.
W. S. Barrett, has been awarded the
B.Sc. degree by the Sheffield University.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
One of the happiest gatherings at the
The friends of Rev. J. Arthur Smith,
Leeds Conference took place on the
.Wednesday afternoon of the missionary of Brampton, will be pleased to learn
day in one of the Leeds cafes. These that he has passed successfully through
present included: Rev. G. H. and Mrs. an Operation in a Bradford nursing
Hannay, Rev. B. and 31rs. Batty, Mrs. home, the results being highly satisfacJ. B. Hardy, Rev. R. Cawthorn, Rev. tory.
G. Nicholls, Rev. G. and Mrs. Bell,
Rev. B, F. Wearmouth has successRev. E. E. Pritchard, Rev. C. and Mrs. fully passed his final examination and
Finlay and Rev. J. Pritchard, together been awarded the B.A. degree at Birwith Mrs. Wood (of Nantwich), Mrs. mingham University.
Cawthorn (Whitby), Mrs. E. Cawthorn
(Leeds), Mrs. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Wiles,
Miss Kathleen Peters, of Shipley, has
Mrs. T. J. Grainger, 31rs. J. G. gained her B.A. degree with First-class
Soulsby, Misses Peel.(Bradford), Miss Honours at Manchester University.
Jon. and Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowan. She was the only lady among the five
The gathering was held to commenmrate who gained First-class Honours.
the fact that Rev. G. H. Hannay
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
exactly twenty years ago sailed for
Miss Nellie Hewitt, B.A.. of Prince
Africa, and that he has completed Consort-road Church, Gateshead, has
.even terms of service, and is preparing received the Diploma in Theory and
to go for the eighth. Speeches of con- Practice of :Teaching at Durham Unigratulation and good wishes were made versity (Armstrong College), with dis.
by Revs. R. Cawthorn. B. Batty, G. tinction in the written part of the
Bell and E. E. Pritchard, speeches full examination, and has been awarded the
of intimate knowledge of the work done " Ellen Plwelie Wright " Prize in
by Mr. and Mrs. Hannay. The replies Education for 1922.
of both Mr. and Mrs. Hannay were re.
.
.....
plete with harry- reminiscence and
3Iiss Annie Watson, of Durhamappreciation. The company then street Church, Rochdale, has obtained
attended the oreat missionary meeting the 11.A. degree, Victoria University,
in Belgrade Hall, where all the mis- Manchester. with a First Class in the
sionaries had to speak.
Honours School of Latin.
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Continued from Page 431. - Bishop Auckland — Ralph Laidler,
George W. King (2).
Chesterfield Third (Whittington Moor) Middlesbrough First—John Bradbury,
—Alexander R. Waltham.
David T. Hatfield.
Doncaster (Spring-gardens)—John. W. Middlesbrough Second—James H. SaxIfiddlerni., George Ford.
ton, Albert E Marjoram.
South Yorks Minion, Doncaster—J. Middleton-in-Teesdale—George Chun.
Wesley Waddell, Harry G. Oollinson, West Hartlepool —Arthur W. Bagnall,
Percy W. Bantam, Lay Agent, John
John J. ALTIOW.
Wilson (1), sup.
Eaton—T. Alexander Thompson, B.Sc.
Bakewell--John H. Veal.
(Adelaide), G. Kirtley Fawell.
Retford—William /tabby.
Waterhouses—Walter Pedley.
Rotherham—JosephBurkitt, Albert El Saltburn-hy-the-Ses—Ernest Laney.
Rose, Walter E. Burkitt, Henry Brandon—John Dyson.
Jones, sup.
Willington—Fronde B,
Eloyland—Jc.ph Waite., Arthur T. Bretton—Robert W. Nelson.
OHS.
Falcnng—F. J. Pennock (lay agent).
Carlisle and Whitehaven District.
Clay Cross--William J. Targett, WilCarlisle—G. Tulip Scott, Joseph
liam G. Cripps.
Twaddle,
Merborough-11. Markham. Cook, J.
Wlieaven3aroId Wright, BenHerbert Barker.
jamin Salt, sup.
Staveley—Matthew H. Bainton.
Alston—George W. Elliott.
Alfreton—William. Green.
Brough—Charles It. Bower.
Matlock—Themns B. Heward.
Appleby Branch—Frank Ward.
Riveter Park—Sydney A. Barren.
Kendal—John Taws, Jeremiah HopBoIsover—William T. Cole.
kins, sup.
Hemsworth—G. Harry Smith.
Haltwhistle—George Armstrong.
Worksop—Richard lie-ppenstall,
Maryport—William Atkinson. (2).
Hayton, sup.
Penrith—Norman N. Faid.
Grimsby and Lincoln District.
Wigton--Alexander McDonald, Thomas
J. Watson, sup.
Grimsby First (Victoria-streetd—,Tohn
A. Kershaw, Lawrence H. Wood, Workington—William A. R. Collins.
William Kilcross.
Cockermouth—Alfred J. Bull.
Grimsby Second (Ebenezer)—T. Pear- Brampton—J. Arthur Smith, • John
son Ellis, Ernest F. Martin, FredeForster, sup.
rick G. Wallis, sup., Robert W.
Keightley, sup.
Bradford and Halifax District.
Grimsby Third (Hamion•avenue)—T. Bradford First (Central Hall)—Samuel
Allison Brown.
Rowley.
Lincoln First (High-street)—J. S. Bradford Second (Great Hortont Waltham SMnwell, B. William J.
Frederick W. Hmsloill, Samuel
Redhead, John Redhead, sap.
Davis, Arthur Bilsborough, Wm. H.
Lincoln Second (Rasemlane)—James
Matthew, sup.
Fester.
Bradford Third (Laisterdyke)—Fred•
Scotter—John A. West, Thomas Ellercrick J. Hadfield.
ton, Frederick T. Spreadbury, John
Bradford
Fourth (Manningham)—
H. Hemshall, sup.
Arthur J. Ward, Jackson Harding,
Loath—Percy W. B. Oliver, John P.
Chadwick.
Boston—John N. Cleve.
Donington—Gerva. Hall.
Hornc.tle—Isaac Ashworth, Elijah
Ohver (lay agent), John Bradley,
sup.
Barton-on-Humber—Ernest E. Fisher,
Charles H. Sheldrake.
Epsrorth—Norman Bottoms, Ralph
Pickard (year's rest).
Market Rosen—Albert J. Ohessum, Lay
Agent.
Brigg—Philip Gibbon, Alfred Poulscm,
John Dann, sup.
Wintertoo—T. Sidney East.
Alford—Joseph P. Hill, Jobn Spensley, sup.
Gamsborough—George H. Green, Benjamin Drewery.
Tetney—Charles H. Marsh.
Spaldine and Holbeach—George T. Porterfield.
Crowle—J. Harriman Dixon, Arnold
El Lane.
Imake—William G. Spencer.
Scantharpe—R. Wilfrid Cellin, George
Jackson.
Cleethorpes — George T. Chappell,
William Potter. Herbert Ccrulbeck
(Co..,... Evan.).
Skegness—Ralph-street.

BrUford Fifth (Dudley IBM—
Frederick Hobson.
Bradford Sixth (Rehoboth)—William
Watson.
Bradford Seventh (Idle and Calverley)
—William E. Goodreid.
Halifax First (Ebenezer)—Welter Duffield, Thomas W. Bevan.
Halifax Second (Queen's-road)—John
Roberts.
Silsden—John Hodges, Thomas Ladlay.
Huddernfield—Percy W. James, Bert
W. Tinkler.
Keighley First (Alice-rtreet)--James
H. Middleton.
Keighley Second (West-lane)-Tyler
Tyenz
Burnley First (Hammertoe-street)Ernest D. Pigott, Shirley Windram;
B.D. (Vic.),
J. Stanley Got.
Geo. Windram, sup.
Burnley -Second (Brierfield)—Jolm K.
Elliott, John A. Mettle.
Otley—George E. Redraw, Charles H.
Randall, William Mainprize,. sap.
Pateley Bridge--Walter Barnsley.
Clayton West—John T. Collier, Samuel
G. Cobley.
K Robson, George
G. Martindale.
Bingley—William Turner (3).
Oolne--Holden Pickup.
Heckmondwike—Nathaniel Brown.
Sowerby Bridge—Ernest Metcalfe.
Barrowford—W. Dean Turner.
Scholes—Percy Shaw.
Skipton—John newness, Martha Cuthbert, sup.
Graesington—(Lay Agent).
Dent — William R. Hetherington,
Thom. K. Upright, sup.
Nelson—Ernest H Pittwood, Robert
L. A. Tingle, B.Sc. (Laude).
Brighouse and Greetland—William C.
Hunter.
Batley—William J. Walker.
Mirfield—P. Henderson Powell.
Barnoldswick—Arthar Longstaff.
Haworth and Oakworth—Johnstone
Dodd.

Darlington and Stockton District.
Darlington—Wilfrid Howarth,
A.
(Via), Edward B.- Holtby, M.A.,
B.D. (Vi.).
Stockton-on-Tees — George Fawcett,
Joseph W. Pattinson, Harry H.
Hind, George J. lame (without pastonal charge), John T. Bennington„
11.L.P.
Brompton—Ward Hartley, Thomas
Elliott, sup.
Whibby—J. Berryman Taylor, M.A.
(Cantab.}, William Robson (1), sup.
Westgate—Joseph Booby, Jolm M.
Craddock.
Barnard Castle — Peter McPhail,
Joseph Hawkins, sup.
Crook—Ernest B. Stem, John Olennell.
Stokeeley—Christopher Roberts.
St. Helen's, Auckland—John Pinch.,
James Henderson.
South Wales District.
Guisborough—Thomas Shaw.
Pontypool—J. Waxdman Venables,
Hartlepool—Thomas C. Showell.
Arthn r Bows.
Staithes — John H. Geeson, local
Pillowell—William H. Mason.
arli
dtYL-Williarn Booth, Edward Swansea—George H. Southall.
Hereford—Harry Owen.
Evans, Thom. Bonney.
Spennymoor — Joseph Rutherford, Treelegar—John J. Harrison,
Aberdare—James Anson..
George H. Parbrook.

a

Monmouth—John G. Wilding (lay
agent), • ander care of District Missionary Com.
Newport,—William Tootell, Jame,
Griffin, sup.
Rhondda—William Skelson.
Brynmawr—William Bridge, Samuel
Bryant, sup.
Cardiff First—George Baldwin.
Cardiff Second—William Overton,
JameitWhittock, sup.
Blaenavon—William J. Clark
Lydney—George Sutton Reed.
Cross Keys—John T. Goodacre.
Abertillery—Arthnr Marshall, George
El Wallace.
Lydbrook—Herbert W. Snaith.
Cwm—Ernest W. Hough.
Kingetone—Robert Wangh.
Mountain Ash—Robert J. Fenwidr.
Mellon and Caerphilly--J. Parker Mos-

Minsterley—Richard Rose.
Oakengatee—James Lindsay, J. Gard.
ham Reed, sup.
Rhaymedre—George Gabor., Edwin:
Rowlands.
Welshpool—Amos Ryder.
Wern—John A. Snaith, John Cooper, imp., John Snaith, sup.
Llanymynech — William Herrick,
Walter Perry, sup., George T. 11.,
Pideley, sop. •
Ellesmere--William Bennion.
,
Newport.--William Wilco., Jam.
Tristram, sup.
Dawley and Madeley—Wesley R. Price.,
Ludlow—James M. Ridge, local supply.
Presteigne—George Bennison, William
R. Brotherton, sup.
Leominster—Thomas Glarsby.
Leintwardine—Francis E. Thistle.
thwaite.
Church Stretton—Percival Tomlinson.
Ebbw Vale—Walter W. Price, Arthur Hay—John It Holder.
J. Gough.
Craven Arms—William H. Nicholas.
Rhymney Valley—John H. Bedford.
Weibley--Charles E. Clark.
Abergavenny — Thomas McLoughlin,
Wellington—William Glover.
Stephenson Blenkin, sup.
Frees
Green—F. Morgan Ridge.
Ateravon—Albert H. Ashton.
Pembroke Dock—C. E.- Alban (lay
Devon
and Cornwall District.
agent).
Redruth—Nathardel Boocook.
Blackwood—Thomas Sellers.
St. Ives—Riohard M. Rutter.
Ri.a—F. Claude Challice.
St. Austell—John Maley, John Hawkey, sup.
Lynn and Cambridge District.
Plymouth—John R. Tranmer, Leeson
Lynn—Robert Holman, H11717 FaulkSharpe.
ner, Thos. Woodall, .p.
Liskeard—Henry D. 1f ahey (Laysgent),
731.
Hoyle,
James
G.
Cambridge—Pertunder the care of the Dis. Miss. Copra
Rolley.
St. Day—Alfred G. Tanner.
Fakenham—A. Barrett Gowen.
Pemance--Jaanes H. Hindle.
Downhmn—Enoch Rocca.
Exmouth—John
W. Gregory, Barcillaf
Watson—Percy R. Webb.
Beckertegge,
Wiebech — James Annison, Harold Torquay—Ezra K. W. Room, William
Ashby, local supply.
Holland, sup.
Swaffham—James Prouton.
Falmouth—Freer Bell.
Slowmarket—Charles Shreeve.
Dartmouth—Richard Shepherd, under,
Ely—John T. Lancaster.
the care of the Die. Miss. Com.
Burr St. Edmunds—William H. Cur- Teigninouth and DawEsh—W.
tie, Alfred Morten, sup.
Coleman (lay agent), under the care
Docking—George R. Brake, James
of the Di,. Mies Com.
Pattie.
Camborne—William A. Bryant.
Thetford—Ernest F. McLean, Llewel- Truro—William Neil (lay agent.),
lyn Metcalf.
under the care of the DiB. Mica Cam.
Soham—Arthur J. Marsh.
Manea--Eara Sellers.
York and Scarboroegh District.
Walks--John McLoughlin.
Secretary
of Imurance Co., and
Sudbury—Thomas P. Mayhew.
nAi
. Amociation—Thomas J.
St. Ives (Hants)—Herbert P. Ellie
Brandon and Methwold—Howard
Elmfield
College
Head Master—S. R.
Howell.
Slack, B.A.
Fincham—Stanley K. Ch.worth.
York First (Monligate)—Nicholas M.
Cuthbert,
Ernest
Banks, John HarriSalisbury and • Southampton
District. •
son, sup., Joseph Beasley, sup.
Salisbury — Ernest Lucas, John York Second (Victoria Bar)—William
Barton, Frederick Smith, sup., Lillie
Graham, sup.
Stafford, sup.
Southamptoo, First (St. Deny's)—T.
Scarborough (St. Sepulchre-street)-3.
Lloyd Page, Herbert J. Sadd, sup.
Watson Grayson, Frederick L CulL,
Southampton Second (South Front)—
Ernest W. Harvey, William Sawyer, Scarborough Second (Jubilee)—Wile
Barn Turner (1), B. Brooks Farlow,
up.
Thomas Granger, sap., George F.
Motcombe—Joseph Welling..
Fawcett, sap.
Poole—J. Lambert Baggott.
Makton—Francis J. Harper.
Winchester—Henry Parrott.
Stunminster Newton—J. Phillips Pickering—W. 'Clement Be]], David
ens, John Smiles, sup.
Read, William Taylor, sup.
Thi —Jaieph
Micheldever—Lewis Hancock.
1Liddleham—John Upright.
Blandford—John W. Fish.
Bedale--John
W. Fryer.
Roxasey--Thomaa Harper, M.C.
Easingwold—Mark P. Pearce, Muhl
Bournemouth First (Curter-read)Knowlson, sup.
Alfred Sutcliffe, Iram G. Wall, Helmsley—Frank Kellett.
George C. Crickmay, sup., Josiah
'Purley, sup., Joshua Lindley sup.
Missions District.
Bournemouth Second (Winton)tGeorge
General Missionary Secretary end
Preece, William Clulow, aup.
Superintendent of Home Missions-.
Droxford—Alfred Clarke.
Joseph T. Barkby.
Newport and Coviesiolin H. Pack- •
Financial Secretary—Arthur Baldwin'.
ham.
Connexional Evangelists — Herbert
Weymouth—Frank U. Hall.
Cowl-beck, Mine M. J. Perrett.
Guernsey—Walter C. H. Fell.

W.

gut

Tay.

Jersey—Walter Yeomans. ,
Portsmouth (Somers-road)—Joseph A.
Taylor, J. Jeffrey Watson. Arthur C.
Marlow (lay agent), William Lawrence, sup.. John Bailey, sap. •
Petenifield—Richard W. Burnett.
Portland—Alexander W. Welford.
Yeovil—George R. Birch.
Basingstoke—Frank C. Davidson.
Wilton—Francis G. Wade.
Woodfalls—Benjamin Poole.
Mere—Frank E. Yeomans.
Shaftesbury—Herbert J. Godinan.

London Minions.
South-East London Mission—William
Swalee, Walter J. J. Curtis, James
E. Ruston, TOM Sykes (without pastoral charge).
Clapton—Joseph K. Ellwood, Herbert
G. Hide (lay agent).
Whitechapel—Thomas Jackson, James
E. Thorp.
East London—Joseph Johnson, Edwid
de J. Horne, O.B.E., William FL
Folley, M.M., William S. Terry,
local supply.

Shrewsbury District.
Provincial Missions.
Shrewsbury—William Ch apeman.
Wrockwarcline Wood—C. Leonard Tack, Ryde and Sundown—S. Stanley Cool.
eon, John H. Harradine, sup.
William Bra., sup.
Horsham—William J. Smart, These
.0swestry—F. Henderson Brown.
philus Wallis, cup.
Hadnall—Henry Preston.
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Guild of Kind Endeavour Topic.
Hearts.
Recreation.
" Listening-in."
Mr Malt BOYS AO, Grata—A new
disease has broken oat in old England.
A lot of boys have caught it. Doctors
can't cure it, Itpd it isn't any use carrying camphor about with you to keep it
away. It is called "listening-in."
The first sign of it is when Tommy
Jones and cair George are seen climbing up the roof and putting two or
three wires across the road from one
chimney-stack to the other. Then they
spend all their pocket-money (and
what they can beg from uncles and
aunties) on electrical things ; they put
strange clasps over their heads ; they
"tune up " ; and then they listen.in.
Now you have it: it's wireless!
Of course, they have it very badly in
'America. Thousands of fathers have
bought little sets of wireless telephone
for their homes, and just about seven
o'clock every evening there is a. great
rash of the children to the wireless
room. They look at the big horn like
a graniophone which will magnify the
voice to that they all can hear at once.
Behind it are boxes and batteries, with
buttons and twitches and all torts of
things. And then there are the connection. with those wires around the chimney pots. When all the boys and girlsare waiting, up comes father, feelingvery important. The boys are just
itching to do it themselves, but ,pa says
they are not old enough !
Father switches on the current, and
everybody bends forward. There is a
sound of whispering, as if there were
fair., in every corner of the room and
outside the door, trying to talk to each
other without being heard. Nobody
can make out any words. It means that
all the air is full of voices, and those
wires around the chimney stacks are
catohing the voices and the echo of
them is heard in the room! Then
there is the sound of strange music,
like a bird beginning to sing; scratchings, like a mouse at the skirtingboard ; the hish-hish of the wives upon
the stones, far, far away. These are
sounds — electric voices — from the
clouds, perhaps from the stars, perhaps
from ships at sea
All this while father has been
"tuning up." He hat been trying to
get into the right key. By and by,
with many mutterings, and getting very
red about it, he accidentally gets the
right scale for the little electric waves
he wants to catch. Litter ! There it
a sound of singing, faint at first, but
getting stronger every- second ; it is a
concert at one of the big central placer,
and a hundred miles away—by wirelee—it is being heard in a thousand
homes. The concert is over all too
soon, but almost immediately after
' wards a; booming voice comes from far
away, beginning " Once upon a time."
It is a bed-time story for the little
on. ! •
All the world is full of voices, which
are trying to reach-us without any wireless sets. Some shout, some sing, some
whisper. But they all want to to
listen. There are the voices of play
and the voices of work ; the voices of
evil and the voices of good. And
gradually we learn how to tune up"
our minds to that we listen only to the
voices we like. Amid them all there
will be one Voice which is all music.
It is a Voice that Ivas once heard by the
Sea of Galilee. And when we hear It,
sooner or later It will breathe into our
ears and mind. and hearts the. words:
"Follow Me!"
Your brother,
R. Woo-root CALLIN.
31, Wells-street. Scunthorpe.
Next week—another competition.
Bingley.—The Sunday-school anniversary hold June 25th was very successful. Record income. Preacher, Rev.
A. T. Slater, of Dover. Anthems by
choir. Special hymns by children.
Conductor, Mr., W. Robortshaw.
Soloists. Mita Elsie Bloomfield and
Matter Jack Drown.
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July 9.
Phil. iv. 113-15.
By Rev. ALBERT VICKERS.

The word recreation means " a
"creating over again of that which
from any cause has suffered Iota" We
use the word to describe variant ministries that serve this great purpose.
Such ministries are :—
(1) A physical necessity. There is a
story told concerning St. John, which
says that in his old age he used to
play with a tame partridge, and when
censured for such frivolity he said,
" The bow cannot always be bent." It
cannot—nor should it be. The speed
of modern life is terrific ; the strain it
very greet; the demands made on physical and nervous resources are exacting. The body gets tired in the
struggle ; the nerves are apt to got on
edge. Unless something is done to
relax the strain and adjust the balance,
the prospect, is big with menace. Hence
the need for recreation. The body
needs repose and refreshing. Recreation should infuse new power, making
good the wasted tissues and filling up
the empty reservoirs. There is a gospel
of the sacredness of the body. We are
to glorify God in our body. The body
is a temple of the Holy Ghost; it is
also the medium we use for the expression of personality; it is intimately
aseociated with mental and spiritual
conditions. It follows, therefore, that
all reasonable care must be exercised
in order to keep it pure, healthy and
strong. The forms of recreation will
vary widely, but the great thing is to
see that they really recreate, and to
guard against a good thing being
abused.
(2) Recreation is also an intellectual
necessity. The mind, as well as the
body, grows weary. Men become stale.
Thinking becomes a burden. The keen
edge is dulled. We need to turn to
ministries that tend to recuperate. And
here Paul's advice is suprenrely important (v. 8). Let the mind be set
to refining influences; let fellowship be
sought with Nature, with stimulating
comrades, with good books; and the
very ministries that refine will also
recreate. The mind will be quickened
and enriched.
(3) A spiritual necessity. Enormous
demands are made on the son!. Virtue
goes out of us whenever we live as we
ought. We cannot serve our day and
generation without it costing. And
unless we find a time and a place for
recuperation life may easily become a
tragedy. " They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength."
He restoreth my soul." So must
recreation. Wherever helps to do that
ie of God j whatever hinders it had best
be avoided. Let us choose those forms
of recreation which will help at most
in the business of living well, and let
us " do all to the glory of God."
Mrs. P. A. Turrell.
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Northgate-street Church, Bury St.
Edmunds, will have a place difficult to
fill owing to the decease, on June 17th,
of Mrs. P. A. Turret], the beloved wife
of Mr. Arthur J. Turret!. From her
earliest years she was associated with
our church, and during her long life
has rendered invaluable service. Her
home was ever open to entertain ministers and laymen. In fact, the weal of
GARDNER 6 REVEAL,
the church was uppermost. Outside
OUTHPORT.-Thornhill, 12, Vietorit
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Church News.

a.universary at Nethertield has been a
record. The public tea on Saturday

es•MERIlm

by a concert recital by
Grantham.—The school anniveniaty was followed
ff

sermons at Gonerby Hill Foot were
preached by Mr. W. Jackson, of Gonerby, to large congregations. The children recited and sang well at each service, under the leadership of Met. Helve% with Miss Holwell at the organ.
The Monday meeting was presided over
by Mr. E. W. Dawson, of Grantham.
Powerful addresses were given by
Messrs. W. Jackson and E. W. Dawson. On Thursday the scholars met in
the schcolroom for tea, after which they
adjourned to a field, kindly lent, for
games, etc.
Rerwich.—Lee Lane, a small society
which has been a struggling cause for a
number of years, has taken a new lease
of life, and signs were never more promising. Recently there has sprung into
being an up-to-dete Primary Department, Women's Own, Men's Brotherhood, and, by no means least, a married
choir, conducted by Mr. W. J.
Roskelly. On Sunday the married choir
successfully rendered the set-vice of
song, " Merry Bells," before a good
congregation. The outstanding feature
was the able way the leading soloist
rendered her parts, notwithstanding her
sixty-four years of age. Mrs. Coal.
read the story. The service was most
helpful and stimulating.
I.oddon.—The school anniversary
services were conducted cm Sunday by
Mr. W. Sutton, of Acle, an old scholar,
The children, who had been carefully
trained by Miss Codling and Miss
Green, recited and sang splendidly.
There were overflowing congregations.
The service on the Monday was conducted by Rev. J. W. Whittaker. The
collections for school funds realised
£12.
London (Harringay).—At • an impressive service held in our Herring.),
Church on Sunday two of oar
young men—Mr. Roland T. Outer and
Mr. W. Cracknell—were received into
the list of fully accredited local
preachers. They are both young men
of great promise, exercising a great influence in their respective churches by
services in other ways. The relation of
their experience and call to preach, the
words of counsel offered by Rev. J.
Swindon, and the charge to the church
by Mr. S. S. Hall contributed to a
deeply spiritual service. Mr. Henry
Marsh presided, and Mies Downham
sang the solo, " I gave My life for
thee." Nearly 100 people stayed to
the Communion service that followed.
JUMPER WOOL, in all the Itlast.
shades
mii°-stITTrilfeetV,Tlamegr wodtg,
'
°
MTANTED, a Christian Lady; with
T
small moans, to share light, duties
and expenses of home with another.-Apply.

Mls LLOYD, cto Rev. W. Chapeau, 17,
Albert-street, Shrevaibury.

"TS IT WORTH WHILE GOING
to Church Yi-Dr. Houton's timely
•
and arresti, leaflet for dietributim1 .
Zngrool"va:,iairne"IrncrettOr4t=
7. 6d. per 101) Me. per 1.000.-Spec men free,
'Rum
from GEC.
6. ‘Mtmatrial
Hall. E.O. 4..

nrpRE

E.SSENGER " FOLDING

E. Open-air Pla tform.-Made specially fo r
NatJonal Free Chum. Conned: light etre je,
attractive: £2 10s., carnage Pito.-Nmoriliti
ti e list Iron GEO. S. THEM 6, Memorial
Hall,
4.
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for free

Natioml Firr67 Memorial Hall,
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:Nottingham First. — The school

B. HAW. 6, Memorial. Hall, RC. 4.

CIROCHET LACE, made by Christian

Indians; beautiful wort: Ten. Tray
■..1
Cosy Coven,
Goth

ArdCtail:

TI4V.M7.'oZagi.014.11"ittlgo7.
DRITISH CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR
jj UNION. - Hee, Ilyntooth. Holiday Haus

--cceel.ee, etch dl parnuul fames Hon Fe•.,
Telma load, detar, en.
0. THAIWILIno

eawing trtotmed addroa. envelope. Maxus.
Mains to Plymouth

g'n-Ni:sorpZittd1
,:
;
1
Reavley. The Sunday services were
conducted by Rev. E Reavley, Mrs.
E. J. Carman, an old scholar, presided
at the special children's service in the
afternoon The children, assisted by
the orchestra, under the leadership of
Mr. Askey, with Mr. Fleit at the erg.,
rendered the hymns he a delightful
manner. Mr. J. T. Challands gave the
financial report. Proceeds £100.

kv areeanaper

Chiverg
allies
Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices

• mialim
The World's Standard of Quality
Oldham Fourth. — Shore Edge
school anniversary was a gnat success.
Rev. C. Moore, a former minister—for
GUINEA !Tan
r
eeeelt
the twelfth time—was the special 6
TYREE and ZEEBRUGGE.
preacher. He delivered inspiring serMason's Extract
mons, and also gave a splendid young 11 GUINEA Ulla V..11!„9.1,!1
people's address in the afternoon. The 111)1PEE:16,'WELIO,Ttliair
, de
of 'Herbs...,
choir and scholars rendered special anaux
AlIMERGAU and TYROL
I mirlssuemsfel
thems in a most efficient manner. Large
SUGAR. fly Maw.,
congregations assembled. The collecFHEE CHURCH TOURING GUILD,
YEAST - i oa.
tions amounted to 295.

Silehester. — A very successful
garden pasty was held et " Pinewoods," the residence of lie. and Mrs.
David Ford, when a good number was
present. There were numerous attractions, including an al fresco concert in
the evening and items by the Basingstoke Orchestra. The whole of the provisions and other costs had been
generously provided by
people,' who
all worked well for a successful time.
The circuit minister, in expressing
thanks to all, made special mention of
31r. and Mrs. David Ford and family,
who had spared no expense and had
been at very considerable trouble to
make the effort pleasant and successful.
The new organ fund was benefited by
about £37.

BOOT

TERL..7.1'1411r4
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Rood res...., e.suirle.dssi:=.7

ENTIRE COST
0.1. per gallon.
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BOOK
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wowotte
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/0279,05c:
hi:s.,

all who :1:rtr

IIIITTONO. rase Ilidn Street, LOUR., IRELAND.

bindle. litta:Tur=ru::

austere., El, Holum Top Streak Bradford

A little treamratrove.

ANY PRIMITIVE METHODIST
08.110/1 that bas sot yet erected
Memorial to those of its members who tell
in the war, elionlia
f:r.
sw.Atz
'rWa
s.b grelre'egea oar enitraved brass
.d marble. to O. MAME SON. LTD., N.W.
Church

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
nl "1,171eVirua'
groean'te.u
., boa
misleadMg omen, but Mahe. poadble males ',leen.
hamediste es. or .en m.e. Goo. lelanied
Pd. rem u offen noteept.
Platinum &dam EIS 10a. per on Ca or post,

I. RAYBURN & CO.,
Craftsmen , 3.67. Bunton-rend. London.
Telephone: 6090 City.
Surrey Chapel. — The school
anniversary has been a great success. pRIltlyprEv.;\ifiETHODISTS visiting
Rev. J. G. Bowran was the preacher,
and in the afternoon some of the parties; Lnoohee, Teas; at, Isgsrlais*trh!.!
scholars gave a missionary clemonstra.mouth. (Proceeds in rid nisrpTallIrerstt.)
" Boys and Girls of Other Lands."
3Ir. Edwards was the chairman. • The
children had been trained by 3Irs. HUCKABACK TOWELLING.
Springthorpe. On Monday a social Remnant handles of Ir. linelmhack Limn Z.:
r= erliff era to=s'
hour for the parents and teachers was "'elvr t'o"
l2
Siemer Bale
held, followed by a meeting in the a:L..1:1m rd. Writs
chapel. Mr. T. Paige presided, and an nurrowa Ea. Halo Street, LARRY, IRELAND.
excellent address was given by Rev.
DT. W. C. Poole, of Christ Church.
MISCELI.ANEORS.
The prizes for the year were distributed
by .lira. Paige.
IPegErAOaFI
Swinefieei.—For a considerable time
Cascara
our church and school premises have
W. WARD,
Cretonne..
5. encen Line. Hosiery, laces. Write today.
been greatly in need of renovation. 1
, City Malldismis, NOTTINGHAM. a. vuax • II•AS. Oh The Lama. nernnamaa.
With this in view we held a successful
bazaar in October last, and on WednesGREAT CHINA AND EARTHENday, June lath, the school was reWARE BARDAINS: Dinner, Tea, Toilet
Seta , lodged ware ami .wor packages
opened by Mr. William Bramman. In
an.: illustrated .telogu tree. addition, -a new piano was opened by
Pons., A ifi Euratom.
Miss Bessie May Stones, a juvenile
musician of great promise. In a chaste
I ANOS by Leading Makers, at
speech the instrument Ivon presented by
E lowest, Primo. Phutos bought or dos
.tees
haied-Plrp mandpij;e,
Mrs. William Bramman to the trustees
led .BEN,
and accepted by Councillor J. Phillip- And in Frightful Pain, but soon Cared lue
Wbieule or RelaC
i
:
son. For some months now there has
by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
been a steady ingathering of converts,
Mrs. F. Saunders, 17, Staunton-road, BAZAAR —If you are holding a Sale
and on Sunday, June 18th, the min- Kingston-on-Thanes, soyd :-" My trouble
or
ister, Rev. W. H. Maxwell, received wee :brought on by the air raids, which Goods yielding roorinrarlite:u2V1
Write for particulars, P. J49, 46, WI..
into church membership twelve young made me m nervous thee .etned on tb Street,
Finab.y. London. E.O.
breakdown. Then neuritis cam:
people.
on, first in one pia., then in another till I
Whitglit Endeavour Society held was in pain all over. Such terrible' Min,
HINA.—Reliable supplies Best or
ate anniversary on Sunday and its too, that left me all hot and cold after an He Selected Seconds Mr Basassm, Rheims
Wares veer.
annual rally on Thursday. Mr_ and attack. Latterly, I became quite helpless. Home OutIts. Sec Ohnreh Tea
oatalogees.-WHLLakt 160111.1.. R.
Mrs. Fred Turner and family, assisted IoouId not raise my hand to my head, •Pen.. New
Road. Stoke-oTrent.
not even dress myrelt.
by two vocalists, were in charge of the could
" I had edvice sad took medicines, but dld
Sunday services, Mrs. Pinder being at

PRINTING

°id
Wasp.=
Leese.

EMAttirlaCII9ATIELIZ.D±I .rant

Helpless with
Neuritis.

not get a bit better till at last I got Dr.
Gewalt, Tablet". and what a Mesas. for
rne that I did. Very town any terrible psi.
learened and I could move , limbs -more
easily. So the Improvement went 0
now I have no pans at all. I ean do my
housework and go about bite
It'.
quite oared, thanks to Dr. Eamon,
Tablets." .
the
Raced T
B rielak=
11 t?sn'e
f'
coll ' e
Neuritis, Indigestion, Bleeplessners, Neurasthenia, AMOM13, Palpitation Kidney
Wigton.- Cirruit gathering held at Weakness, Children's Weakness, and WartAspatria Church on June 22nd, BrayctikrinVPhltritiic'
al periods
ton hall as the place of meeting being hitlIser!Tsi
life.

the orgen. The chair and vice-chair art
the rally were taken by Mrs. Lefley and
Mr. Rooks respectively, and an adelress
given by Mr. Hague, of Crowle. Miss
A. Daniel served efficiently as vocalist
a d Mis Sykes as organist. The roll
call was conducted by Rev. W. H.
Maxwell. Supper was served at the
close. Great credit is due to Mr. C. H.
Briggs and his co-workers.

given,p owing M rain. Rev. Ft B.
Dr. Casarll's Tablets arc manufactured
der the superriAion of skilled cherniata in
Story preached in the afternoon and
lectured at night en "Henry Drummond
Saint, Scientist and. Evan- its hind in the Em pier. by The Fen, ]hub
gelist." Chairmen, Mr. T. Cape, M.P. Co., Ltd.. Man:sit...rill, Chemists, Man.
Tea served in I,awson-street Sehool- eeltrr st 'e'?-11;."6,1"clVes*arr at:';f;
rocm. Excellent services, but moderate ir .v.
ebrire;:ere. .445 distinctly for Dr. Calmed,
companies throughinclement weather.
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Sale of work at Giessen for debt re- Lucas the min of the circuit presented
duction, June 8th, opened by Ald. It. an eight-day- solid silver study clock.
Dalton, and presided over by Rev. Alex.
Middlesbrough.—There was a large
McDoiiald. Net proceeds, £40.
UcttrTleIrtoGltve.'
HoeIr'
ircr
beet Kedward. Glowing testimonies
were paid by the many speakers to the
work accomplished by life. and Mrs.
Kedward.
On behalf of the circuit,
First. — Hassettstreet Mr. Theo. Wardle presented Mr. and
Bedford
Church on 'Tuesday was the scene of a Ales. Kedward with a wallet of Trealarge gathering, it being the last 'meet- sury Notes as a token of esteem for six
ing of Rev. S. McCutcheon, who for years' faithful ministry.
the past twelve months has ably taken
Northwich.—A large audience
charge of the circuit, owing to a break- gathered at Witton-street, when fine
down in health of Rev. J. S. Buckley. tributes were paid to the impressiveness
111 ins Peaoock, on behalf of the church and powea.of Rev. H. L. Herod's four
and Endeavour, presented him with a years' manistry. During Mr. Herod'e,
dressingease, and Miss Appleby, on ministry each church hod been cleared
behalf of the Cricket Club, presented of debt and many conversions witnessed.
him with a silver-mounted walking- Mr. John Byron, on behalf of the cirstick.. Many other presents have also cuit, presented Mr. Herod with a walleb
been received.
contairung £23 in Treasury Notes.
CaStleford.—For four years Rey. 3- Other presentations were made to Mrs.
Fryer Loveday has served the Castle- Herod from the Women's Own (Witford Circuit, two years as second minis- ton-street), a gold expanding bracelet
ter and two as superintendent. During watch (Winnington), a handsome silverthat period he has splendidly main- plated Teapot. Many other gifts were
tained the pulpit and exerted a great also received.
Sealam Harbour.—At the farewell
influence on the town. Several of the
officials spoke of the services rendered service held at Tempest-place Church,
by both Rev. and Mrs. Loveday, and Rev. W. Robson was the recipient of an
Mr. W. C. Collins, on behalf of the oak eight-day timepiece from the Mission Band. Mr. Mackey and several
Bradley-street Ohurdi, presented Of
Loveday with a gold watch as a token others spoke in high terms of the valued
of esteem and appreciation. The ladies ministry of Mr. Robson, also of Mrs.
of Bradley-street presented Mrs. Love- and Alias Robson. Mr. R. young
day with a gold br000h, with four pearls made the presentation, and heartily
and oentre peridot . Many other pre- thanked Mr. Robson and family for
their valuable aid and sympathy.
sents have been received.
Stalybridge.—Rev. S. Parlow has
Luton Third.—A memorable weekend rounded off the ministry of Rev. just completed a successful four years
and Bins. George Lime. A great Sun- ministry in the circuit. At a social
gathering
held in the Canal-street
day was followed by a large circuii,
gathering, when many spoke in glowing School, a presentat ion of a gold watch
terms of the service of both Afr. and was made to Mr. Parlow by the Circuit
Mrs. Lucas. Deputations from the Steward (3fr. H. W. Taylor), on beFree Church Council and ministers of half of the circuit,: Speakers from the
the town joined in the thanks for many various Societies each bore testimony
blessings received. The Ladies' Guilds, to Mr. Parlow's sterling qualities as
founded by Mrs. boo., presented her preacher and pastor.
Sunderland Third.—On Thursday a
with a dgo ld wristlet wet* and bangle
' and gol -banded fountain pan. To Mr. large number of representatives from

VALEDICTORY
SERVICES. •

each church assembled in the Williamson-terrace School to bid god-speed to
Rev. Geo. W. and Mrs. King. The
Chairman (Mr. T. Barites) expressed
the deep regret of every church at their
removal, and spoke of the great improvement in every department since

of 70 went by charabancs, etc., from
Grimsby. Mrs. bla..uley (Wesleyan)
presided, and Mrs. Russell, wife of the
Wesleyan minister, gave the address.
Ili. Johnson, of Grimsby, was the
elocutionist. The Scripture and mi.sionary letter were read by Mrs. Ellis
and Mrs. Wilson respectively. The
1'171viar(Z'ircbtrint YrterZaT), on behalf
Laceby ladies provided a good ten
all the churches, presented to 3le. and This yearly visit to Laceby is much
3Ls. Krug a wallet, well filled with enjoyed, and is extending the interest
Treasury Notes. Williamson-terrace In the missionary movement.
Endeavour, Pilgrim-street Women's
St. Helen's, Auckland. — The
Own and Castlelown Society Class have
monthly meeting took the form of an
also mode presentations.
outdoor gathering in the woods of
West Bromwich First—In the un- Drydesdale Hall, near HamsMrley,
avoidable absence of Ald. A. G. Turley, ender the presidency of Mrs. Jermson.
Circuit Steward Mr. Wm. Poulton pre- Reports of the Leeds Conference were
sided at the meeting held at Queen- given by Mm.
atreet on Monday to hid God speed to
Rev. and 3Irs. W. E. Webley. A large
number of friends expressed their 7i%Pr7der'
esW
eingneo
caSe,GrinB
d. Alliiscehrf17:
thanks for the valuable work accom- and Master Bryson Richardson with a
plished by 3fr. and Mrs. Webley during slave bracelet and fountain pen respeotheir ministry. On behalf of the dr. lively, from the members of the
cuit, 3Ir. Poulton presented Mr. Web- I Auxiliary—a fine tribute to Mr.
ley with an illuminated address. Mrs. Richardson's work on the circuit. Too
Webley mewed a beautiful handbag. Was afterwards served in picnic fashion.
Many other valuable presents have been
received from the other churches in the
Tunstall.—The Auxiliary met at
Biddulph.
Afrs. F. A. Ingham precircuit.
sided, and Mrs. C. Finlay, of Congleton, gave an inspiring address. Miss
Lowrance, Alias Barnet and Atrs. T.
Whitehoest delighted the meeting with
their songs. The missionary letter was
read by Mrs. Frost. Mrs. Dolton, of
Crewe, also took part.
Councillor T.
Birmingham.—A good company met Cottrell, J.P., was the accompanist.
at Sparkhill Church, the President Tea was generously provided by the
(Mrs. Witt), being in the chair. Rev. Biddulph ladies. Financial result
H. Carden offered prayer, Miss F. £4 10s.
James rendering solos, and Miss
Walsall.—Splendid meeting held at
Tristram reading the letter. Echoes of Calamore, Thursday, June 22nd, Mrs.
the Conference meetings were given by W. Savage presiding. Mrs. Pearce
Mrs. Darwood and Rev. D. Cooke, with (president) read the missionary letter,
telling effect. Tea was served by the Ale Parkes was soloist, and Rev. D. M.
church ladies, and thanks were ex- Bowman,
Old Hill, gave a helpful
pressed by Rev. J. H. Hirst, Mrs.
Smith and Miss Ager. Collection, and much - appreciated address. Tea
was begged by Miss Parkes, the corre£5 4s.
sponding secretary, and was admirably
monthly served. Collection upwards of three
.iirrngisheYas
guineas.

irt°2:71:LdP:::

Women's Missionary
Federation.

of

Second.—The

SUMMER SUITINGS
Thirty years' experience fits us to
know what our friends require.
•

Our business has been built up by:—
1. GOOD VALUE.
2. RELIABLE WORK.
3. RECOMMENDATIONS.
A sharp axe has cut into our prices and the value
and selection cannot be excelled, Samples and
particulars sent to any part of the world.

HOLMES & CO., LTD.,
The "P.M." Tailors,

7, Charlotte Street, MANCHESTER
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A SACRED CAUSE FOR EVERY CHRISTIAN
INNOCENT CHILDREN AT DEATH'S DOOR.
SURELY YOU WILL RALLY TO THE RESCUE.
whilst you read these lines
EVEN
multitudes of the most helpless
innocents are staring with haggard and
agonised eyes at mothers who cannot
even offer the blackest crusts to poor
dry lips—are pleading in broken and
beseeching words to parents whose
hearts are frozen with despair, for
ere the morrow's morn they know that
t Angel of Death will have entered the
door.
Yes, today, whilst we listen to the joyous prattle and the
merry chatter of our dear little ones, whilst we foodly regard'
their happy and contented faces, wreathed with the purity
of childhood's smiles, whilst we thank God for their good
health with its blest augury of steadIaet growth, there are
countless thousands of babes, of sweet little boys and girls of
tender years, it the last throes of a life which has never
known sunshine and sustenance, but which has been to
them but one long nightmare of horror and want, of hunger
and woe.
Just look at the illustration shown here, which truthfully
depicts scenes which are only too common a story in Russia.
No, this is not an exceptional case, but one (would to God it
could be said otherwise) typical of the unimaginable state of
the many millions of Russian children who are to-day faced
with the inevitable awful Death which has already swept
remorselessly away millions of others.
Wi:1 our Christianity and will our vaunted civilisation—will
our proud sense of honour towards the weakest of the
human race allow this colossal tragedy—this iniquitous
scourge of starvation to continue—to drain the life's blood
of the babes—to fill the accursed graves with the gaunt
spectral corpses of the tiniest victims ever sacrificed to
a ruthless oppressor T
You may say No! No! Not—but unless you also
soy Yes! Yes! Yes! to the pleading of this appeal, then
this holocaust of horror will grow in intensity and be
magnified on a scale and to an extent which will make the
most calloue soul shudder.
Send without the loss of a. post your most abundant freewill gift to the headquarters of the "Save the Children
Fund."
It means life to the Little Ones, and in what better
manner or in what holier octane could you direct or spend
a portion of the sustenance of which God has made you
His steward?
Please give Now—To-Day—for the need is no great, no
urgent, and so vital.
And when the Book of Records is opened—be sure the
entry will be read.

London,:rip:tliis,hyed,14.7nh;

WITHIN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

WM you not oome to the Resoue of Little elites who for so many
months have been within the Shadow of Death, and who are new
almost within the grasp of the dreaded epeotre9 Uncountable
numbers have already peened beyond the veil and others daily follow.
Will you not help the greatest Resoue Work soar undertaken In the
name of Christianity and by PublM Charity?
The Save the Children Fund, The Russian Famine Relief Fund The Seciely
of Friends' Fund, realising how stupendous the task of relief is and the need for
cm•operat it, have agreed It work together under a JOINT COMMIT TEE of
ren,esentatives of each Fund, wills Sir Benjamin Robertson as Chairman.

"SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND."
(Registered under the War Charities Act, 1916.)
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